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Those ої the people vof the- 
United States*who favor what

as a man of high social rank, a most loyal Russian Ontario alone has, we believe, made a good begin -
and the last man who would malign his country, ning, it may well be hoped the United States will
" If his paper, therefore, says the famine is had, we adopt and maintain the stupid policy of enconrag-
must believe it is so. And the * Viedomoeti * does іng the rapid destruction of its own forests by pro-

o m peri a ism appear to assume яау ^ ц makes the great province of Samara as hibiting the importation of Canadian lumber. The
genera у fya v\ i.it rea n am is 1 or famine-stricken, and other, adjaceftt regions as United States began the lumber war by" its high
n іа сан У we У e ta es Similarly suffering. The failure of crops is the most peotectivc duties and its provisions threatening still

for Cuba and the Philippines, and also that, after» complet, ever known The 1KK)ple living on higher dutica in case Canada prohibited the export 
brief period of political tutèlage undér the beneficent roQt3i weeds, acorns, chopped straw, bran and the of logs. Though the United States counts upon her
Impena ism of America the people of those conn- like, and»re drinking a decoction of raspberry ieaves bigness to secure for her bigger right, than she is

- tries will be qualified for self-government. Dr. c A ~ 6 . . s. t , willing to allow others, she will, we hope, find that
Goldwin Smith, in a letter to the New York ■ Sun.1. f '. °” f*1"*™ ’? °П* of tbe moSt -P°Pul°,,s in this lumber business Canada is able to hold her f 
. . . . . a provinces in the bmpire. containing more than own quite well. We fail to see how the prohibition

shows that in each of these conclusions there is ,|6o0i000 inhabitants Trustworthy authorities tell of.the importation of Canadian lumber is going to
that the famine is general also in Perm, Ufa. make the case of Mr Dickinson s clients any better.
,, ,, . - ,, . — On the contrary, their logs will, if Canadian logsV yatka. Karan, Simbirsk, Saratoff, Voronezh. Tam art in 'а,це b_. bK„ much greater a loss to
boff, Riazan and Tula. The total population of the them if they attempt to sell them a, logs, and if
affected provinces is not less than 25,000,000, and they put up mills in Canada, as some are beginning
their area stretches in a vast belt from Moscow to t0 d°. according to reports, they will share the loss

of other Canadian lumber-cutters, if any loss arises 
from the embargo". »

Goliwin Smith

has come to be called a policy
American Imperialism

\

1

something of a fallacy involved. Professor Smith 
says : “ Those who hold up British' administration 
in India as a model to be followed in American 
government of dependencies pay England a compli
ment which an Englishman welcomes with pleasure ; 
but they seem to me not distinctly to understand 
what the British system of government in India is. 
They fail to observe that Great Britain Ьцв two 
crowns, one royal and constitutional, the other* 
imperial. The Indian Empire is under the imperial 
crown. Its government, which is autocratic, is kept 
separate from the constitutional government of 
Great Britain, and upon that separation depends, on 
one hand, the exemption of India from the influence 
of British party politics, and, on the other hand, 
the immunity of British politics from the contagion 
of an autocratic empire. Fear of a reciprocal influ
ence which might be injurious alike to .Great 
Britain and to India led some Liberals to oppose the 
abolition of the East India Company and the transfer 
of India to the Crown. But the distinction between

the Urals." “ The Russian Empire, then," says thé 
‘Tribune,’ “ is face to face with a state of affairé 
compared with which the great Irish famine was a 
trifle, and which threatens to be more disastrous

* Л Л
The question as to what action 
should be taken in the matter of 

was under consideration by the 
^^Legislative Committee of the Dorain 

Alliance at Ottawa on Thursday

Prohibé

ohibition
than the recent Indian famine and bubonic plague 
rolled into one. The world does not and will not pr 
know as much about it as about those other horrors.4 Executive and 
It knows little of what is going on in the teemiibg ion Temperan
expanses of the Czar's domain. But the facts that last. The committee was called to receive a report 
are known are sufficient to command the widest and* from the sub-committee appointed recently to advise 
deepest sympathy. ”ln such a case, international upon the course to be pursued with a view toeecur- 
animosities should disappear. " і ng parliamentary action. There were presenî Mr.

F. S. Spence of Toronto. Mr. J. R. Dougall of Mont
real, and several other prominent prohibitionists,

The action of the Ottawa Legis- with the following members of Parliament : Senator 
lature in placing an export duty Perley, Senator Kerr. Senator Yeo^Senator McKay, 

the kingdom and the empire has been jealously on logs ij$ ratber to be ciassed as a justifiable act of and the following, among other members of the 
guarded, and the Queen is positively precluded from self-Preservation than an instance of retaliatory House : McClure, Flint, McMullen, Bain, Bell 
ever assuming the title of Empress in Great Britain, legislation. The United States Government had (Prince), Craig, Ganong. Moore, Christie, McCor- 
\ ou apparently have nothing at present corres- piaced high an import duty on manufactured mack, Mclnnes, Holmes, Stubbs, McLellan, Cargill, 
ponding to the separate crowns, nor any special lumber as largely to shut out Canadian lumber from Cocbrâne, Earle, Wilson, Hodgins, Guillet, Roche, 
apparatus for the government of dependencies or American markets. But with the exclusion of Haley, Pellet, Hale, Bhrnett, Bethune, Bell (Pictou). 
safeguard against a reciprocal influence which may Canadian made lumljer, it became the more profit- A majority report ofthe sub committee was'presented 
be injurious alike tothe dependencies and the im- abIe for the millmen of certain States to import logs by Mr .Flint Mi P.. of Yarmouth. After premising 
peri.1 country. Your only non-political organ of frQm Ontario and manufacture them for the АшЄп ГХаі °ех^™ о7риЬі"с орт
government ,s West Point. So long as the can market. Tbe result of this condition of things !on th“^
dependencies are in the hands of the West Pointers wouid be to use up rapidly the forest wealth of to prohibition should not operate to deprive the 
there is every reasons to believe that the administra- 0ntario „bile the people of the Province were other provinces of the relief they had asked for, and 
tion will be upright and in its way efficient. But deprived of the profitable business which naturally suggested that this should be sought through
this lb military rulè ; not a step toward the intro- tn nf «innufartnrimr thwr intre intn songent legislation, which should )>e in principle

ми,», n belonged to them of manufacturing their logs into an extension of tbe Canadian Temperance Act. A
. - s ep in the lumber. Under these circumstances, the Legislature minority report advised holding to the demand for a

other direction. Self-government, however, can 0f Ontario has imposed an export duty on its logs, general prohibitory law for the Dominion and 
hardly be introduced by a conqueror. It must ap- Thjs action ia highly offensive to an influential ur&in8 this uI”n Parliament as fairly demanded in 
parently come, as all other elements of national class of Uttitti Sta,es lumbermen who appear to be outl^in^  ̂'.сгіоГЙЯтН^
greatness come, by development from the native employing all means within their power to bring if ,ach of these reports. A prolonged and heated 
stock. British rule in India, with all its ability and Ontario to terms. Their interests are being cared discussion ensued and each resolution was defeated 
benevolence, is not paving the way for self-govern- for b Mr Dickinson, an able lawyer and agitator by a majority of one. Finally, at a second session 
ment. The political future of the Hindoo is a blank. Thcre was an effort to bring influence to bear °f th«-' Comn,ittee. Mr. Flint said that Mr J R

. . , , , . _ b . . . Dougall had conferred with the members of the sub-
through the International Commission to secure the committee and a line of action xfras adopted which it 
repeal of Ontario's objectionable law, and Mr. Dick- was hoped would meet with the views of the minor 
inson is now credited with the statement that, be- ity. This new report; which was adopted, set forth 

hen got away and successfully hatched by herself. causc of Ontario's import duty on logs, the United that ^ul national prohibition was the only effective 
japan has escape* the incubator and has hatched. States Government is about to prohibit the importa- tstunTto «^Г^оГшиМ

tion of Canadian lumber in that country. There but it would not meet the present situation ; that.in 
seems reason to doubt whether Mr. Dickinson’s view of the Government refusing to give a prohilii- 

The reports which reach us in statement signifies more than an attempt to frighten tory bill, and while still urging for total prol ibition,
the committee believed that temperance reform 
would be materially aided by an act totally pro

, hibiting the manufacture, importation and sale of
indicate that the scarcity is wide-spread and of a the immediate interests of Michigan lumbermen, it intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes in any 
very serious character. The people are afflicted can hardly .be a policy adapted to promote the inter- province adopting or bringing into force such an act 
not only with famine but with malignant fevers and ests of the United States generally. It will be by the duly qualified, electors voting for this pur 
other diseases, the result of starvation and un merely in obedience to the behests of its lumber toT^ri^ of timl tonT'eno^gh to

whole^pme food. The reports of Russian corres- kings that the United States Government adopts a ensure a fair test of its effectiveness. The following 
pondents of English and other rewspapers are line of policy so inimical to the commercial interests committee was appointed to prepare a bill to be 
confirmed, it is said, by Russian papers. 'The of a neighboring people. In this connection the intnJÜOWed in the Dominion Parliament to carry out
Viedomosti,’ of St. Petersburg, is instated by the • Montreal Witness ’ remarks : “Until Canadian ing suggeshons : Bel! (Pnnce).
XT , .. „ „ , _ . , , , McMillen, Richardson, Flint, members of Parlia-New Ytirk Tribune as an eminently respectable -Governments have fairly entered upon the policy of ment ; Vidal, Aiken, Senators ; F. S. Spence, J. J. і 
paper, audits editor, Prince Ukhtomsky, is described preserving forests and reafforesting, in which McLaren and Major Bond.
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The Lumber War.
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A scientific friend of mine had a poultry yard and 
undertook to hatch chickens with the incubator. 
All the eggs were scientifically addled. One old
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3 The Russian Famine reference to the Russian famine Canada into submission, but at all events, however 
are not definite as to details, but there is enough to much the exclusion of Canadian lumber may be in►
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The Development of the Unused Forces 
of Our Churches.

It will not always suffice to say that our churches reap *he haphazard way of adopting a plan to meet the
an annual contingent of preachers from her, an occasional occasion, and so with each want of the church run to its
Christian doctor or lawyer. These things will only have members. There are some methods which will pauperize
an abiding effect to strengthen the bonds between the the church while'its members are yet rich and give little

**v. c. w. co*k\, m. a. churches and the institutions as the churches aee these of their means because they create the impreeaion the
In prescribing I propose three elements, Bducstion, school becoming a direct and constant source of benefi- church lea perpetual begging institution. There is no

Organisation end Inspirstiou. You will observe my xeot ministry. virtue In making beneficence hard, just because it is
prescription baa at least thie merit, that it poeaesaea three It needs only a little thought to discover that what I beneficence. "Lord loveth a cheerful giver," and
basal remedies. Providing theses re not too much thinned bave said spécifies!! y of our college in this connection is method's to facilitate our religious efforts will be accept-
there surely ougpt to be some virtue herein for the »•*> true of our denominational journal». dtps not able to God, because enlarging of. our spirit and our

It muet possibilities. This permanency, however, all will admit
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sufficient to have a paper coming to our homes, 
be read. It la more important to get a good paper read can only come from organization. The haphazard and 
than to get it published. From that we can pesa to our spasmodic give no strength to any movement much leas 
Sunday Schools.' Let the Sunday School mean a truly to the cause of God.

. enlightening and educational factor to our popils and not I have spoken of organization as necessary for the 
a mere Sunday diversion, which does not always last as a centralizing of our forces and as giving permanency to 
diversion. Let it be a graded school. If you will, and it our work. These are rather conserving feel urea of or- 
will become a greater factor in our chmchee in enlarging ganization. Let ua consider organization for the purpose 
and in unloosing the unused forces thereof.

And what is said of ibeae agencies snd constituencies It fills one with sadness to behold the great army of 
may juet as truly be said of our Foreign Misai one Idlers and the great array of unused talent» in the 
Stagnation will most surely settle down upon ignorance, churches. An acknowledged authority In Christien 
but program and increased usefultfVee will surely eçcom- literature aayS, " During the year 1891 In a large denom- 
paay enlightenment in the Christian community. і nation of the U. 8 it took on the average fourteen

I caunot pass from this feature of the subject without church members to win a single convert from the world ; 
a word as to the home in thie coau- ction. The Christian in soother It took seventeen and in another twenty-two, 
parent has almost unlimited opport uni ties In increasing striking au average lor three three it took about 19.8 of 
the value of our church m#n»lwrs . Parents taef clenth these Christie us twelve mouths to make one convert." 
the nail after the pastor or Sunday School aorker has It Is Very unsatisfactory to judge the Lord'» work by 
driven it home! or they undo in * great measure what figures and In some respects put» false standards on his 
thestf have sought todo The worldly ambition of parents, «work. We bel lew that we need not more Christiana but 
wherein wealth and social influence and worldly pleasure more Cbrietian, not more converts but more consacraiibu. 
alone have sway, give» uo opportunity for children to be , Yet, we muet admit, the force of our churches at work ia 
impressed with the church ee anything else than su altogether too email, so the number of converts la too

I. Education.—Enlightenment is the prime requisite 
to progress and improvement. Men must not only know 
what is the true ideal and that it is within the range of 
the poasible, but they must also have disclosed to the m 
the factvthàt they are themselves imperfect. Having 
arrived at the latter, one lias taken a long step towaids 
the former. But these thidgs are not possible apart from 
education in it» various aspects.

Men are found half alive in loyalty to the church 
because they do not knose what the church really ia. 
Sickly plants we have in many of our mean tiers. They 
cleim the sole purpose of Cbrietian life ia to get to heaven. 
They can only thus think because they do not know what 
truth ta. We have many good and truste»! Christian 
people who have only half Influence in their commend? 
for they are only half cultivated ; hençe the importance 
attaching to enlightenment in the utilisation of the 
u о owl forces.

Our college in great measure bolds the key that is to 
unlock theee rich vein* of unuaed force *1 am not
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making a claim for a new university, we have a goodly 
plant in this direction. The
academy and seminary; of our journal», of our Sunday 
Schools snd of our pulpits. We bsve an Ibundance and ieriimtion to receive the odds and ends of Ufe. Sabbath small snd the quality below what It should be. Here we
'in qunlitr are yet in advance of one coh.l.li.ency II i. School work ia not a piece bl religion, proa у machinery quote again from the «erne writer. Ha ray. •• them are
worth while, however, to aak if wt nre rasping from these far careless parent, the home can do much by way of hundred, cl thousands in our churches who Un, twenty,
educational force, a. largely a. it I. poraible for ua .» a increasing the usefulness of our mrmbeiahip and it or forty yearn ago professed to glee them selves, time,
body ? I do not mean merely that we should have more cannot shift it to another It. ia a lamentable fact that powers and poasvssions to Christ's service, who hare
student» at college, or more pupil, in Sunday School, or 10 m,nT of ““ bornes never regard the family altar, or never even invited a soul to hint. Yet they could get
a larger subscription to the MussttMC** and Visitor undertake to instruct in the Word the inmatra thereof. for the asking letters stating that they are in 'good and 
These are desirable as our constant advocacy indicates. 41- OacaNIZATION.-In speaking of organization aa regular standing.'" Further he aajrJ, “ I know a pastor 
There is something more importeut than there, as vital another factor in this development, I mention it from the who says he can get ninillion dollars from his church for
as they are. It ia rather more atndy we net d than more point of view of method. This does no' necessarily imply a Christian enterprise but conld not get from them
students, and more aseimflstion of our literature rather the introduction of or the extension of societies. Whether persennl Christisn service."
than a larger circulation of it. That ia. we are in need of we oetd morc or ,eeer organizations I am not to discuss,

nor whether we need institutional churches. ! only
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LWhen on a sea voyage after having looked at the 
waves for some days Edison is reported to have said it 

claim that a measure of these unused forces will yield, made him wild to see so much force going to waste. “But 
themselves to judicious organization.

“ The church ia all you want," someone says. Yes, the falls of Niagara as well as the winds—and that will be 
truly, we do not want societies apart from the church— the millennium-of electricity." It took no prophet to

Ї
prentilizstion and quality rather than circulation aud 

quantity.
Here let me be more specific. We ha/d the highest 

appreciation of our educational work at Woliville. There 
is not a year passes but We feel that infinitely more could 
be done the constituency if it would but take advantage away with a11 auch 6a are divorced from her. I think, give utterance to that. It only required one who believed 
of the privileges therein. Further, there is not a Conven- however, that sometimes out of our jealousy for the in the unlimited possibilities of organization to utilize 
tion passes but men are heard to say in their advocacy church we have suspiciously regarded definite and specific the unused and wasting forces in the world about him. 
of the College interests that her strength is in the fact of mea”8 by which to accomplish our, work. The apostlea What Edison said of the ph>sidal could be said of the 
the general rather than the particular interest in her. approved organization when they declaring, " It is not moral and religious. I do not mean to aay that organiz- 
Now I ask is it not possible for the college to enlarge its reaaon *hat w* ehould leave the Word of God and serve *tion is capable of rectifying every difficulty and bringing 
sphere of ministry and at the same time intensify and tables," instructed the church thus, "Wherefore, out all the unused forces but wise and holy and conse- 
enlarge its body of support? Heretofore we have brethren, look ye out amoifg you seven men of honest crated organization will do much, 
regarded the body of students on the hill as the body to reP°rt- full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom whom we may
be served by the coMege. Why pot the whole Baptist appoint over this business." There has been displayed of organization sufficient thought. As leaders we are 
body be directly the recipients of her good as well as the much of heresy in the form to which F. B. Meyer directs observant to perceive the wrong, but we have made a
student body? Is it " university extension" I am advo- attention when he sayk, "There is no sense in always greater display of perception and courage in detecting
eating? It is extension whether it has the technical telegraphing to heaven for God to send a cargo of and pointing out the wrong than of courage and persist- 
idea of that movement or not. Perhaps the B. Y. Pt U. blessing unless we are at the wharf to unload the vessel epey and skill in rectifying it.
A. has suggested something for us as a Mariti ne when it comes." It is not sufficient to educate. The I believe, brethren, every church should have its organ -
educational force, I refer to their C: C. C. idea. How Venus de Milo had a head to contrive but no hands to iring force. In'the war department of the nation in the
wonderfully lias it blessed its constituency, in that perform Goochheads are all right but we want good time of conflict the ruler gathers about hie "hoard of
educational idea, and how wonderfully has it just bound hands for,*xecntion. strategy," securing information and formulating plans of
its constituency to it. Could not our college by such It is scarcely necessary foiLme to stop to advocate operation for the fighting force. Every church ehould
popular courses become to us what the B. Y. P. U. A. organization from the point of view of co-operation, have its board of strategy in its conflict with the world, 
has l>een to its constituency in this regard ? What would Every intelligent man knows that successful co-operation *^le paator and the deacons if they are wise and discreet 
be the result? One whole participating constituency can come only through organization simple or otherwise. men ahould form this board. They ehould conduct 
would receive its direct ministry, better fitting it for But let me speak of it from the, point of view o^ themselves with such discretion one towards the other,
church work ; ahd in return it would more fully minister centralization. that there could be the fullest and freest intimacy on all

The application of the principles of organization tends çjfcurch work. Their plans could be formulated out 
to centralize and so strengthen our work. We think of the exact facts and not out of hearsay and imagination, 
failure to reap more largely as to sow more effectively and the work lhe church in bringing into line the un

used forces would be greatly blessed. It ia just as 
essential to get convoke to work as to get them converted 
(if I conld be permitted such an expression. )

The au à of the whole matter ia thie, we want more 
business in our reli don, we have long heard it advocated 
that we needed more religion in our business. To this 
we all aaernt, but we aa firmly believe we will not arrive 
at that happy end wherein we shall secure more religion 
in our business, till first we put more business in our 
religion.

I1.Ï. Inspiration. I have made strong claims for edu
cation and organisation. There are many in oar churches 
that will yield their power» more fully to God's service 
by merely instructing them in the wsys, but there ia that 
which will not yield to anything abort of the grace of 

ot God. Some need merely la be instructed, with 
however it le rather a problem of oonverakm.

Important than methods in thie

one of these days," he continued, "we will chain al! that— It s
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«1Have we then as pastors and churches given the subject
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to its great benefactqr, and the Mfssbkgkr and Visitor, 
which would naturally be the medium, would become a 
greater factor in the homes of the body.

" Our college staff is overworked already," someone frequently is due to our spreading tendencies, that ia 
says. We do not propose to add to the Hard worked after the manner of the farmer who spreads himself over 
Profeseors We understand that the tendency is towards the whole of his 200 acres for smitli leturna rather than 
the establishment of some theological work at- Acadia, confipe himself to a smaller portion to greeter effect.
A large bequest is awaiting the fulfilment of the conditions How much too is lost that mm in Christian work arise 
there when it will become the property of (he institution, merely at the occasioé of an emergency or of desperation.
Why should not this new energy to be added to Acedia Then they strike otit st random The result is talent 
in aome measure look to this end, the direct ministry to exeeperated and beneficence outraged. Posaibly a large 

У the non-college constituency as weU ms to the student measure of success attends the extraordinary or sbooting- 
e> «Ur effort at the very grave expense of the regular.

The churches need it, brethren. They must have Enthusiastic souls in response to a brilliant appeal empty 
mental quickening and that of the right type or they will their spirit of bene vole nee into the ag-nt's puree and the 
dwindle in influence and power Christian culture U as local church suffers end possibly the local preacher bee 
MCeeeery aa conversion in the progress of the church, to go unpaid. Thie is neither good for the denomination 
a»d an educated laity aa necesaary ss an educated clergy, and lie work, permanently, nor for the individual cou- 
Taleuta must be let loose, and brought to the servies of ti4butor. The established should not suffer bec»

the novel. Having a centralizing organiaid method and 
Further, there 4a the means in the pockets of our working to that, then we develop and do нйм strain the 

people to gift ample support to our Christian institutions, tendons of t^e deeominati<mal life,
although we are uot rich. We only need the secret to This suggeeta another fruit of organisation—p«imen
get at It. The time ia fast passing auay when ea ец«а| тесу This ceaseless winding np and running down ** ce”*t* <*eX,‘ to thie, tiwtaed the
to the aelf-uacrifiring spirit of onr noble fat here will te tualners le a dbatyaticn of rtergy, we nttd tcettbikg 2y*ng'"Ire won\w^won'V'11 This'ariaee^from Lhelack 
» ffidsnt lo move lie geetraticna lo stp^cit tie college, that will stick. It will aster do lot tbnutes to drift in of motive power of the right sort.
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that which works away and plods and prays auditors things we are teaching having reference only, or especial- The personal conception of Christianity is that which
patiently in the Master's service. He is the biggest kind *7 at least, to Christians over a certain age. Do we not regards Christ himself, his life and charadt-r as the basis
like O^ev*in rm0111 WrC^1C^1hC Jacob *n Prayer and plod draw the line between Christian children and Christians and centre of the gospel, and the constructive force of 
with it some ofthe* mit h u si asm % h і ch ° s тггпьгі ч of more mature and make the dut7 and privilege of the gospel’s work among men. It insists that the
" We haven ’tit,” some say. Work it npthen He is^ baptism and church membership depend largely upon spiritual life is personal obedience and likeness to Christ,
dead man who after legitimate praying and planning and the question of age. and that the doctrines ojt truths about Christ are the
Hd# touching here and ther* does not feel the Now are «e sure «have the approbation of our Master message and pledge of the possibility and divine provis-

‘= 'he aKc line between the chUdren who love ion for such . life.
tinder box of dried up theology and clKietian experience J68”8 and the oldcr onM who love him- Christ has
«ojjt .orely it will blaze with unquenchable flame! pointed out that it is a very grievous offence in his sight true unity of the gospel. The unity of the soljfcr system 
is’a great »™0°0*®ПУ» and even.that of consecrated souls, to -offend one of the youngest or weakest of those who is due to the fact that the centre is the sun, whose light 
of the worl/who °grmnbl<fat brcthren' end tbe P*°Ple (believe in him. See Matt. 18 :6, and kindred passages, billows away to the planets, and whose mighty attrac- 
men and churches are not able “to “get^^ve^it Cthem" older onee wh® love the Lord consider it a delightful tive force holds every member of the system in its place
wives. See the builders, they putnp the same kind of privilege to obey their Lord in baptism, who can forbid «nd course. Such a unity does the personality, of Jesus 
the'restVh^1 r°0f am* lhc “™e windows a”d all water that these little ones, who love the Lord just as give to all the elements of (livine truth. Unless the
it. And the "farmer too* a!°1.oe|,cxciaim tb? P?*n °f much, should not enjoy the same privilege. If the great different elements of Christian truths are made to centre 
the same old crops,' potatoes and turniNamThay pou- Head °* church has commanded us to go and disciple in the life and person of Jesus, the doctrinal system of 
toes and turnips su'd hay, year in and year out till we tbe nations, baptizing them", and whep by his presence Christianity becomes a collection of problems and 
gTve'u^h* П Wl1^ eameneae an,d say why don’t you and power disciples have been made, by what authority mysteries, as our solar system would become a chaos, df 
the (агшегПгАпппі°!?к,™Г.,і.ОГ РІ061??1” *' Of course do we then say thit only .disciples of a certain age may worlds without the sun. Any cardinal Christian truth 
can enrich it. He caunot chan^the zone, but' he*can obey the in ^P^8™- may ** u^en in illustration ; the truth of atonement, for
h«ve s hot-house if it is too cold, and he can irrigate if it Again. we say church membership is a good thing, example. We should turn first to the study of the life 
if nat ^^h***^ be can canal and make marsh The church is a divine institution and every Christian and character of Jesus, out of whose heart of more'than
as childre ^rovid^ *ог .*”Ш- “P we needs the sympathy and support that is always found human tenderness the atonement was born, and all
often, and with a holy ernhusfasm* reclaim waauT places where living Christians are associated together in church whose work among and for men is at once the revelation 
and defy natural7conditions We are dependent on great fellowship. But if church fellowship is good for older and realization of what the atonement is. No statements 
îxeil principles of course. “ God ia the same yesterday, ones is it not as good for the young, and if so, is it can teach us so much about sacrifice as the life of him. 

hewded ^ethoda^' Th"* no. аР?1°8У *or hoary- pleasing to our Lord when we shut the door against the who was incarnate. Sacrifice and love can teach us^_,
believe in the eternal nature of God, if ^carionaltywe Child diaciPle Is il not the wcak and inexperienced N° words, though they were those of an archangel can

x-v could like Christ at the well of Jacob let a thunderbolt of onee wbo need and should have the largest measure of teach us so well what vicarious atonement is, as Christ’s
^ ХК"сіо“а disregard for custom drop through the old and direction and loving sympathy and support. In saying «toning life and work themselves can interpret it to the 

dfdhe ha» the ,еат®1 but as of these things I do not wish it to be understood that we are heart. Christ himself, the personal, living, loving Christ,
This brings us to the divine” inspirationУ °Perellons- not to exercise care in receiving young children for 18 the life of all the statements which the Scriptures
(2) The Holy Spirit. “Not by might, not by power, baptism and church membeçyhip. I believe we are to make about him. The study and explication of the

but by my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts.” “ Tarry ye in use our judgment, and pray over it, and there are tests to atonement ought to begin with the study of Christ, snd,
^*The rrriHrrt C end,U£ P°wer *rom on high.’’ be applied, but after many years of experience and obser- tf they begin withthat, they will probably be content not
said, “I can doal°things Ihrough^Siri^'who Srenpth° valion' 1 have come to lhe conclusion that it is quite as, lo go beyond it. All that is written in the Scriptures for 
eneth me,” and who said,kl To^ the weak I became as “”7 to 8et at the heart of a simple child as it to read the onr learning on that subject will come and take its place 
weak that I might gain the weak ; I am made all things inner life of one who perhaps has lived for many years in «round the personal Christ, and find in the actual life he
° j, Г1.®”'. Я181 1might by all means ^ave some. ” What sin and rebellion against God. lived, ahd in the death, he died, its explanation and justi-
wreck, impriet^mcnt^sickncsa. ^coursiu^e'aud defeats^? Archibald Brown, who, next to Spurgeon, has perhaps S«tion. Something similar to thii may be laid about the 
The Holy Ghost took his consecrated talents and used 1x60 the most euccessfui Baptist pas or of London, has various other characteristic dçctrinee of the gospel. The 
the=K * given expression to his sentiments on this question in nature of inspiration may beet be sure in that life which

TS the A,ct8 of the. Apostles we are im- such words as these : ” I have more faith in a little child waa fillcd «nd strengthened with constant and eager
great power gave the a^stlea^itneM ol шТкіппетіоп 1 heTe in “n older f*™00 : Tel. he тУ‘’ let °ld ,П,РІ,*“°°* ,ro™ God- To ,tlrt from the li,e o( thl»
of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was upon them all.” 8Г«У headed sinner knock at the door of our church for personal Christ, in this and similar inquiries, is to find 
It seemed that the Holy Ghost became head and hands admittance and we receive him with open arms, but let a something real, tangible, and helpful to the heart. All 
and heart to these devoted souls. little child come and we shake our heads w«Ély and tirtTruths of Christianity meet in Christ, and in him, find

STo«d Kc oMh^nmdertMclmrch in^xlation^to ^bder if she knows any thing .bout it. 
beneficence and has at the same time prescribed the Mr* Spurg600 on one occasion, in referring to this sub- various elements of Christian doctrine are referred back 
remedy. “ Many of our people,” it^says, “seem tired of ject, said that of the many who bad been received into to him as their centre that they are relieved from all 
being preased^lt is easy to explain the fatigue. The his church when very young they had not been obliged appearances of an arbitrary and fragmentary character, 
within!" ТЬан!П.ЬІ,™„Гпс2‘!; to wolvlnCcTim£t”, to CXCrd,e dieciplint in » ,in8lc And to the The personal concepllon of Christlanitj, ia пееемагу to
from within. Paul says the “Love of Christ constraineth “me effect is the testimony of D. L. Moody and of secure the presentation of the true simplicity of the 
me.” So we are convinced our gieatest need after alі is multitudes who have a right to speak on this question. g°«pel. “The simplicity that is in Christ,” is one of 
■S П™ЄгйЛ 0L0rganizali°n8 necessarily, but a new But, it if said, children are easily led and they are more peul's profoundest phrases. The simplicity is in him, 
e,;^onUC wÆÆl'.b™ J4nd likdy t08et *Stray 0”thi* ,CCOUDt' But ifthey end it can be poaaeesed In his truth only aa that truth ia
and thus substitute machinery for power. But whep the easily led what greater encouragement could we h*ve for constantly referred back to his character and life, and 
Holy Spirit comes in * he provides the machinery and bringing them into our midst where by words of love and interpreted in their light to the soul. Only personality 
mor°th Ів hC Wh'° provide8 wc are left wilb something acts of tender sympathy we can, by God’s help, shield can make the truths of the gospel really simple. Take 
Ш Our wrk^aaometbing more than paytog a debt on a lh,m ,Г0Ш ШаПу tempt,lioua' ,nd our Christian the truth and duty oflove for txample. Let an, one 
board or keeping up a school or gettinga society; It ia example lead them in the ways of righteoeancas. deaenbe it to ua and tell us what It ia to love, and how
more than going on parade at Conventions ana Assoc- it i* »eid again children do not know the aignificance we are to do it. The diecription and expl 
iations. П is the work of purifying and bringing forth of baptism nor the duties of church membership. Well very simple. But let a person come to uS, and by kind- 
no't m Гь«,п|оп1^иП,!Їі become8a !workPof'giring' ‘and P^rh.p-they do not, and pc»a,blyw=old,r one. are u«a win our h«,t^ and what is » rim 
not of getting. Then there will not only be a place for resP°nelble for thc ignorance of the children in regard to when we Me told to love God, how altogether vague and 

:z:_tier in the church, but every member will be thcae things. Let them be taught. It ia as much our impossible it seems to us at first. We begin to think of 
place. That will be the millennium of spiritual duty to teach the children in these things as it is those the great Creator and Father, and to puzzle and wonder

who are older, and there is nothing about baptism or the bow we c*” love whom we have not seen. But 
duties of church membership but, what a child may come bring God’s personality and fatherhood nearer. ^ Look 
to know and understand. We do not expect that- older on Christ as he stands in the clear light of the gospel, and 
candidates for church membership should know ever,. b,gin to tg., his character ia the interpretation to ua 
tte âûd^n WC 0,18 eiP*C of what God ia. Then we sec a. we bad not,seen before.

After all, it is said, it will not do the children an, harm ')>»' God is a character, and love to him begin, to grow 
My first number was a plea for the little ones, and for to wait. “Let them stay outside, it wont hurt them. We «impie and practical and we see "that after all, love to 

more direct and personal effort on our part to lead them will see by and by whether they know what they are God is only the broad but refclly simple principle which 
to the Saviour. I »id if wc were „anxious to get the' t^lw^from üheHu/e thm^hU^gYnd'oR І,М!' de,Uc “d e8ort
children converted, and displayed the same energy in handed way would have thought if the church had hoüÈce6- Every specific good aim or action thus finds 
laboring for them with this one aim in view, as in the treated him in this spirit when he applied for admission, its ground in the one principle of love for a person, a

possibly he would have shown some of the imperfection character.

I now would like to say a word on “ The Church Mem- an aggravated form. And that reminds me of that tittle on thie 8nb3ccl ш writings of theologians and has 
bership of Converted Children.” There are many young story which illustrates my point so well that I may observed the long program of exercises through which a 
children about us who give every evidence of love to the venture to tell it here again. einûer is supposed to pass on his way to peace with God,
Saviour who Ve still outride of the chmcUsMsu, o, to Дог" b^n."»””^ “““ ““"-в1" ™ “У*-* but simple,
them, doubtless, would love to be baptized аЗЗ join the thought the lad too young, and it was decided t<? keep Bul when eeen lo ** truat m a per«ou, nothing is 
church, but some way they have the impression they are him ont a while and see how he stood it. Soon after this simpler. We need to conceive of faith as a personal 
not wanted in the church ; the church is the place for thè- a bJ®vy <^am? on and tbe hoy w«8 «®ot out by his trust in Jesus, the commitment of the soul to him, as 
older ones but not for the children. Now the question is ^"ù^.k^«%e h^LugM^n^^Mp^me6 lnch " j»-Impie and practicable. Faith in this sense is 
do we right or wrong in withholding from them the •• Yes, father,” said the boy, “1 brought them all but one a 1,1 0x6 Ше* 11 ** ««ething that can appeal to
encouragement they have a right to look for and which of the lambs. ’; “ Why,” said his father, “did you leave men’s hearts. When we see that trust in Christ, whom 
often times is so freely given to older ones ? that TOortittlelamb out in this awful storm?’’ “Oh,” the gospels reveal is faith, we perceiVe that belief in

We urge upon all %tib love the Lord the sacred duty it would stand it •» °Ug 11 would l6avc out to bow statements about Christ however true or sacred, without 
of baptism. We insist that after decision for Christ the But what does the great Shepherd thinks of us if we lhis P*”0»*1 tryst is no faith at all in the\ sense of the 
very next step is baptism and church membership.*With «re keeping his lambs out Ці the cold storms of worldly New Testament. If faith means primarily acceptance of 
the New Testament in oar hands we point ont that influences and evil temptations. Is he not saying, to us the propositions wherever found, it is not simple but a

Wll!in*“d ^7’' 11 *CC^i “ »»=t toUg.Oicr‘ьгоГтІо™ ü ri '^rth 1у°1 old”m ̂  feed *7?‘e wlth the dinging of the
«П evidence of our love to him, and if we are unwilling them with the sincere milk of the Word that they may heart to a personal Saviour, it is no longer a wrestling 
to obey Christ we fail to give him this evidence of our grow strong in Christ Jesua. 4L E. Bill. with mystery, but the key ty which the mystery erf
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Aprition of «оте kind ia necessary to good Service in any most paradoxes. First, he tells them and us that 

important position. A man is not fit to chop down the absent Christ is the present Christ. Left alone, 
a tree or plow a. furrow who has not been educated the disciples would be “ desolate, " as indeed they 

TheMa ritlme Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. for hie wor* We do not intrust the running of our were, but he would come to them, and winter wonld
engines, the building of our houses or even the be changed into glorious summer. Our Lord says, 
making of our coats or the shoeing of our horses to "I come, "or "am coming," referring not to some 
men who have not had training for their business, distant future, but to an impending and almost 
And for the highest and most important of all call- present retuni. There is a coming which is con- 
ings—that which lays under tribute as does no tempo raucous with his bodily absence. It is true of 

Bnrroa. other, the power of the man, physical, intellectual him that he departed from "his people" for a 
Businbss Manager, and spiritual, it would be strange indeed if it should season, that they might "receive him forever."

be thought that for such ministry no education was Bodily presence is ended, real presence lasts forever, 
required. There can be no question then as to the He who, in the very act of going, comes, and is 
value of education for the minister, but it may be with men always, cgn be no less than God manifest 
worth while to consider a little more particularly, in the flesh for a time and present in the Spirit 
whether of to what degree the training of the forever, 
schools is necessary to the preparation of the minis
ter for his work, and that is a question upon which Spirit whom he sends are 
m-e may have something to say in another issue.

Л Л Л
Another Comforter.*

RKV. ALEXANDER MAC LARKS’, D. D.
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Education and the Ministry.
He comes when the Spirit comes. Jesus apd the 

inseparable, though dis
tinct, and where the Spirit is there is Christ, and 
where Christ is there is the Spirit. Surely our 
average Christian life fails to realize this great 
truth, which, if it 
change all things, and fill us with strength and 
righteousness, with peace and joy. If we have him 
with us, we are not desolate, dark though the world 
may be ; if we have not, we are hungry and ill at 
ease, however outwaYd things may smile.

Further, the unseen Christ is a seen Christ. The 
” little while, ” after which the world was to see him 
no more, may possibly be contracted to the interval 
before his death, or may be extended to the time up 
till the ascension v but, in either case, the period 
thereafter covers the whole unknown space up to 
the final coming to judgment. Faith itf sight. The 
world seeth him no more, because it is the world ; 
his disciples see him, because theÿ are disciples 
But this is not all ; the present and seen Christ is 
life and life-giving. The man who stood almost in 
sight of Calvary says, ” I live, ’Ч-tbe timeless, 
present tense expressing absolute, eternal life, 
which is the fountain from which all fordha of his 
servants'lives are drawn. . . The Spjrit is plprçnted 
as our teacher. All his other offices are best dis-

Tbere are, we Suppose, few people now-a-days 
who do not recognize the value of an educited 
ministry. Probably there never were many people 
foolish enough to believe that education was not ne
cessary for a minister of the gospel. No doubt there 
have been many резріе who have talked about edu
cation being unnecessary or even harmful to a 
minister, but most of those good: people, it
charitable to believe, did not understand very well God speaks in that calm certitude. “ I yrill pray, 
what they were saying, and were really much wiser . . and he will give ! ”
than their words would indicate them to be. Every
sane man must admit, when he comes to think of* gift of the Spirit, whose nature and offices are pre- 
H, that no man is good for much of anything who sented in rich fulness Of course “ Comforter ” in 
is not educated For what is educstion > It is a r its modern meaning covers but a véry small part of 
development of faculty which means increased the ground which the Greek word covers, and which 
power to observe, Co investigate, to think, to express the English word probably toverÿ when the Au- 
knowledge and thought and to use means to desired thorized Version was made. It is much more than 
ends. The man Whose faculty ia undeveloped is a " consoler ” The Greek word paraclete of which 
practically a babe. Every man must have more or it is the translation, means one who is called to the 
leas of general education and every' man in order to aid of another, primarily as an advocate in a court of 
.succeed must hive s special education in the line of Irw, but more widely as a helper in any form ; and 
hie vocation None of us would want • man to comforter'1 properly means one who, his pres- 
build us e house or even to make us a coat or a pair ence with any one. makes him strong. So that 
of boots who had not been educated fpr the work- great name suggests great thoughts, and bids us

expect, not merely a vague influence, but a "divine 
It ia quite true, sa we have already hinted, that Person, who will be at our side on condition of our 

all education is hot that of the schools. Education faith, love, and obedience, and will be our strength 
is • much broader term than scholastic training in weakness, our perce in trouble, our wisdom in 
Ijn all education the personal factor counts for a darkness, our comforter and cherisher, our righteous^ 
great deal The best blacksmith cannot make a ness when sin is strong, the victor over our tqmpta- 

~ good axe if he dpes not have iron and steel of a lions, the companion and sweetener of our solitude, 
good quality to work with, and the best College in He comes as fire,” which melts,-cleanses, and 
the world cannot make a scholar of the youth who quickens.1 He comes as “ rushing mighty wind, ” 
brings with him to College no capacity for scholar which bears health on its wings, sometimes sweep- 
ship For the young man who has such capacity ing onwards irresistible, sometimes stealing gently 
the school certainly can do a great deal, but every as a sleeping infant's breath. It comes as “oil " 
man so educated as to qualify him for the practical softly flowing, lubricating the rough surfaces^ 
work of life has obtained a great deal of his educa- suppling joints, nourishing life. He comes flutter- 
tion outside the schools. It is possible lor a man ing down like a dove, the brooding bird of peace, 
to spend four years over the studies prescribed in a He is the spirit of holiness, of truth, of wisdom, of 
College curriculum, guided and assisted by an able /power, of love, of a sound mind, of sonship, of
staff of teachers, and yet possess very little of that | supplication, and of every good thing in life and c®mPlctc before he who came to unfold and apply 
power to observe, investigate, think and give ex-| character. And this sweet, strong, all-sufficient * ® Л*Ю*. ^ad material to work with. The A
pression to what he knows and thinks, which we Person is offered to each of us, and will ent€r our * in^ ^Pint 8 lessons are whatsoever I have 
have indicated as the essential thing in education, hearts if we will. 8aid ynto Уои ” Christ's words and deeds
Aud on the other hand aman who has tiever seen the ......... (which are, in a deep sense, words) could not be un-

This Spirit is to be an abiding companion. The folded ,n аеіг ful1 significance at once. They open 
disciples were crashed with the sorrowful thought out- generation after generation, into undreamed-of

treasures of wisdom, grace and sweetness. The 
Spirit is, through the ages, teaching the church 

0jf . more and more of the infinite significance that lies

:
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living conviction, woutowere a

What superhuman consciousness of power with

All the Father’s gift is here summed in the one

Ґ

which he proposes to do,.for us.

charged by his showing us whpt is contained in 
Christ’s revelation of the Father. But observe the 
linking of his work as teacher with the name “ the 
Holy Spirit,” which linking suggests the indis
soluble connection between holiness and vital 
knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. The 
scholars in this school have to wash their hands 
before they go to their lessons. Professions of 
spiritual illumination which are net endorsed by 
purity of ljfe are false. The teaching Spirit is sent 
in Christ’s name, which pregnant expression has 
for part of its meaning that the révealed character 
of Jesus Christ is the basis on which the sending of 
the Spirit is possible. The revelation had to be
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inside of a College may possess these essentials of 
education in a very remarkable degree.

Whether or not a minister is educated is therefore that aHtheir blessed intercourse with Jesus was near 
not necessarily determined by the. question whether an end : a°d he gently cheers them, and, through

them, all ages of believers, with the
who, though this continual presence with the church, whom in the most apparently insignificant of these inex

nothing but our own sin can ever drive fro 1 еЛе"1

their i 
Shallor not he has a diploma from a College or some 

■eminary of learning. There are men 
deprived of the advantages which a collegiate train
ing affords, have, nevertheless, by virtue of their 
innate capacity for education, and their persevering
industry, developed intellectual power and culture That dcsi8^ation does not mean that he brings far more strongly than we do. We ought to be the 
which places them fully abreast of College bred new truth, but that the truth, the revelation which standing examples to the world of the reality of a 

And there are many others who, though is 8ivcn in Jesns Christ, is the weapon by supernatural influence swaying lives ; but how
which the Spirit works all his victories, the staff on we be so if we do not believe it ourselves and have « "

assurance

haustible words and works. Brom our
That teacher is promised to us all. We ought to 

Further, that Spirit is “the Spirit of truth.” believe in the reality of his dwelling with believers
giving
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cipher and culture. h»ve yet acquired an ability for whlch he makes us ,ean and ** 8tro°g- By his °°t experienced it > 
investigation, consecutive lessoning and effective іпЯпеос* the truth passes into our spirits. His 
a peeking, which fairly entitles them to take rank as teachin8 » not outward, which is always insufficient,
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Editorial Notesbut is an inward communication of truth and mold-It would, we suppose, be difficult to Pi.
Ш^'іог'ПіГпга.еГго lttra,,lh«th,„'„t ”„o.m£ S^rit's ««king If th^w^b TtsT^-or

srrxas -=~tins ™. r - rx л=г= -s
the Scriptures No. will anyone be inclined to °° v" *, P , "g the world or in tbe is felt to be the more discouraging inwiew of the /
deny thnt it in- important that the mmi.ter should x church' th'°nl>'a',s.wcr’s' // Go to a" «”«*■ for fact thlt business condition, hXve i*en much better

. during the, past year than fo, some years previously.

that be may instruct end persuade those to whom 
he preaches. But tbe ability to do these things
implies education

There can be no question then as to the value and 
the necessity of education for the minister Educa*
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hitlk:But even the promise of the Comforter was not all —Ia an article in^ ‘ The Independent on “ The
that the loving, ÿhough weak, disciples longed* for. Future of the Protestant Pulpit, "Dr. Richard S- 
Therefore our £ord gives them still more in the Storrs says: “Printed essays can never take the
great promises of verses is and 19. They are al- place of such personal discourse, any more than

4 printed argument can take the place of a living
pleader before a jury or an expectant public
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assembly. . . . The mystic power of personality, cumecribed by lack of funds to enlarge our borders. X 
entering into and subduing such spoken words, 7*“ aS° we felt something must be done for the hun- 
gives them of its subtle and unsearchable energy ; dred* of Icelanders in Winnipeg. For this purpose a

building was secured and service began among ttyem. 
And now come the Galicians and Doukhobors in thous
ands. Of the former there are ten colonies and between

and to enjoy them, in saying this I abate no jot of 
grateful appreciation of the world of proae in life and 
letters, which is the substantial daily bread of our intel
lectual being ; but now it is diamonds, cut and polished, 
of which I speak, and we should cultivate the habit of 
looking for these gems of literature and making them 
our own. It is not a common habit, nor one easy to be 
acquired; but it can be acquired, ^nd to have it is worth 
more than worldly" honor or success. What has been the 
habit of poets themselves ? They have known ' by 
heart" many of their own best things, and many of those 
written by others. How they committed them to mem
ory, whether the time was long or short, the task easy or 
hard, we do not know. They doubtless gave close atten
tion and memorized much as the rest of 
habit of doing, using
but just doing the thing to be done. We simply 
they knew them. 4
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Literary Notes.

and preacher and speaker can never lose their vital 
office through the possible superabundance of
k00^8* f # ten and twelve thousand people in Manitoba and the

—Among the truths contained in the Bible lesson Territories, and three colonies and about eight thousand 
for the coming Sunday is the fact that it is through people of the latter. As they.go far away to make for 
the hearts and lives of the discipjbs of Christ that 
the Holy Spirit operates in the world. By the hearts go out to them in great pity, and a longing 
world—that world which knows not Christ—the POMesaes ns to tell them of the Bread of Life which if a 
Spirit is not seen nor known, but by those who never hunger.
berfeve in Christ the Spirit i, known because he ^“«biug mu., be doneior ihe„ people. Believing 
- , ~ ^ . 4., . . « that God would lay the care of them upon you, we have
finds an affinity in then Chnst-tgught natures, and by flith Uunctaed out and engaged Bro. Burgdorff to do 
in their sympathetic hearts he makes his home, itinerant missionary work among them. Bro. Burgdorff 
And all the hope of mankind is connected with the was born in Russia. In his twenty-first year he was saved 
declaration that with those who believe in Jesus the and baptized, uniting with the Baptist church composed 
Holy Spirit of God shall abide forever—a purifying, of twelve members, the only one in hundreds of miles 
enlightening and quickening presence. Under this around. In :87a he was ordained as a missionary and as 
divine influence holy aspirations are quickened, * reeuIt of hu first sermon was imprisoned. During one
hatred of sin is intensified, the memory of Christ's winUr hc ™ ‘"“‘У tim« in >«• wh"' h= WM b»‘en 

s , ... , , , and scourged. For nine months his wife and childrensayings is revived truth ,s apprehended more «re id j.„, ,Ь(юяь eepsrated, here one of hi.
clearly, love ts developed and power ,a given to the d.ughters died from hunger
believer to bear witness to the truth as it is in Jesus. Bro. Burgdorff seem, particularly well fitted for this 
And it 18 through this Spirit-inspired testimony work. He speaks four different languages and possesses 
that the world must be convinced of sin, of righte- a clear understanding of the truth with unbounded con

fidence in bis heavenly Father. He has been at work 
Governor Roosevelt, of New York, who played ,moD8 ‘he Galicians since the first of the yeer. At

Dauphin as a visible result of the work done there two 
women professed to be saved.

For the future of the work you must decide.
Jkssik E. Sharps.
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The Marked New Testament, published by the 
Bible Institute Colportage Association of Chicago, D. L. 
Moody, president, is the ordinary text of the Authorized 
Version, with numerous passages which are considered 
of special interest or importance marked in red or black 
as with a pen. These markings serve to call attention to 
the passages as one turns the pages. They are by Mrs. 
Stephen Menzies, of Liverpool, England, mid the idea of 
the marked Testament is said to nave risen out of her 
experience in dealing with individuals about spiritual 
matters. It is believed that pastors, evangelists and 
Christian workers will welcome the Marked Testament 
as a valuable aid in their work. It is told at 10 cents a 
copy with three cents extra for postage.

The
ousness and of judgment to come.

a conspicuous part as an officer in the late Spanish 
American war, is not of the opinion that the higher 
education tends to induce in men qualities which 
unfit them for the endurance and stem duties de
manded of a soldier. In an address recently deliv
ered before the Hûrvard Club of Chicago, Governor 
Roosevelt is quoted as saying : “ I did my best to/^ 
get the College graduates into the service, "because I 
wanted them to show that they could stand up 
against all difficulties, stand shoulder to shoulder

me up 
period 
up to

Canadian History. The Educational Review Supple
mentary Readings in Canadian History No. V. well sustains 
the standard of excellence established by the preerdin g 
numbers of the series. The first article of the present 
number, entitled The Acadian People, is a short historical 
sketch of a very interesting character of the Acadian 
French, especially as connected with the settlements of 
Port Royal, Mines antf Beeubsssin or Chignecto. The 
other articles are " TЩ Battle of Lundy’s Lane," by W. 
J. Robertson, M. A. ; " The Pennfield Colony," by Jas. 
Vroom ; " History in Boundary Line*," by W. F. 
Ganong, Ph. D., and " The Physiography of New Bruns
wick." by W. J. Wilson, Ph. B. The " Readings " are 
issued quarterly. Price 10 cents per number.
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National Baptist Convention, Winnipeg, 

September 7 to 13.
I am able to report progress in arrangements for our 

First National Convention, f
- ° I. TRANSPORTATION.
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One Breath of Song.
BY J. P. MCCASKBY.

Blesnngs be with them, and eternal praise,
Who gave us nobler lives, and nobler cares,
The Poets—who on earth have made us heirs,

Of truths and pure delight by heavei ly lays.
Their names are-on our lips, in our ears, before our 

eyes, and in our thought—if we read wisely and are on 
. speaking acquaintance with good literature—to an extent

capacity I wanted them to demonstrate their ability fer greater than we know, and .with each succeeding 
to take all war could give and not murmuE, And generation this will be true of them more and more, 
they did all this. I could talk for twenty-four hours 
of the College men who fought and went hungry 
and suffered from wounds and lack of attention,
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with cow-punchers and miners and railroad men, 
and ask no favors. I wanted them to come in not 
as graduates' of colleges, but as men, and in that

Time wrecks the proudest piles we raise,
The towers, the domes, the temples fall,

The fortress crumbles and decays,
One breath of song outlasts them all.

So Dr. Holmes wrote ten years ago in his little poem 
to the author of " My Country, ’tie of Thee," on the 
celebration of his eightieth birthday. Is it not true? 

HU |HHH Will it notai ways be true ? Daniel Webster, Theodore
Concerning the Stranger Within Our Parker, Lyman Beecher, Charles Summer, Wendell 

* Philips weiVall famous men in their generation and did
vjates. noble work for humanity, but how many of us today

The stranger that dwelleth with you shall be unto you quote their words or think their thought in the same 
as one born among you, anc^ thou shall love him as thy- stirring form in which they gave it expression ? While 
self ... I am the Lord your God. Longfellow and Bryant, Holmes, Whittier and Lowell,

Perhaps we Western people understand better than their contemporaries, and like them, also gone over to 
you who are happily ensconced vn your ancestral home- the silent majority, are among the oracles of the sges, 
stead, or live in the town that your family for generations with us every day to inform the mind, to quicken the 

} have known as home, what that word "stranger" means, fancy, to awaken thought, to refine the taste, to 
O n every hand one meets strange faces, quaint manners, strengthen our purpose, to gladden our hearts, to enrich 
and very odd dress. Indeed our vast prairie is being our souls.
settled by ‘the stranger.’ They have come seeking only What other men, aside from the prophets and teachers 
thè, temporal things. Having ‘heard of the fame,’ they of the old Bible, have, like the poets, so impressed their 
came, as did the queen of Sheba to Solomon. What thought upon their own times and left so much that will 
their report will be, is to be determined by you and me. be cherished and taught and enjoyed and passed on to still 
Shall it be what the heathen queen’s was ? One half of other generations ? They hear the music of nature and 
the greatness was not told, blessed be the Lord thy God. sing it‘to other eags that listen for the song and learn it 

Brother, sister, what share are you going to take in and love it and teach it, und will teach it, as the gener- 
giving these people the gospel ?

Do you not hear the voice of the Lord of the harvest and wonder, majesty and power on every hand. With 
saying go in and possess the land !

Today its all before us, and <чв ours for the taking, not consumed, and in the solemn stillness heard the voice 
True, there are giants in the way, but perhaps not the of the omnipresent God. Hearing and seeing they have 
formidable one the IsrpsHtçSTw 
overcome, if every child of € 
alone, and lay his all before H 
all I have are thine Lord J 
stewart, grant unto me faithfulness^ Cor. 4: 2). Think thought and feeling, ’ and so these spread and are em- 
of the privilege of being ‘laborers together with Christ.’ helmed in the heart of the nobler humanity. That so few 
Pray that the Holy Spirit may reveal to you, what this mean so much to countless millions ! The poets 1 "Bles- 
bleased relationship really means. "?■ sings, ij^jeed, be with them, and eternal praise !"

As I was sitting thinking over the innumerable oppor- The teacher who lives in the society of these men and 
tunities God is giving to Canadian Christians of preaching women and leads young souls into reverent companion- 
the gospel to these strangers, I wished I could transport ship hereK ie more than Lord of the Isles, and may be far 

^ . you Eastern people and give you but one glimpse of the richer than if he owned the railroad stock of the
scene that is daily confronting us. "What means this Vanderbilts or signed the rent-rolls of the Aston, with 
eager, anxious, throng ?" Why have these strangers all the possibilités for good to his kind which this vast 
come to our land ? Surely chance has not drifted them worldly wealth must afford.
hitfikr. Many believe there is a divine plan in it all and If for enduring fame and influence it is better to give 
* great door and effectual is opened unto us who were to the world such poems as Thanatopsis, Excelsior, and 
allowed of God to be put in trust with the gospel. Be Lead, Kindly Light, than to write a popular book, or 
sure child.,of God, yon are true to the trust. For some speak the speech that compels the applause of the world, 
years we have bad missions among the Indians, Germans, to conduct some great business enterprise, or to accumul- 
and Scandinavians. These three causes can be said to be ate the wealth of the millionaire, then R is well few us to 
in a healthy, thriving, condition, though of course dr- know these things and to teach our children to know

and.bore themselves in no way different from the 
hardened fighters of the West." H. B. Sharp Esq. Winnipeg, has charge of this depart

ment and he is assisted by Mr. L. Ratdiffe of Toronto, 
and Mr. J. H. McDonald Amherst, Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Sharp
Patine Railway. All delegates tot the Convention wilt 
be carried from any point In Canada to Winnipeg and 
return over the Canadian Padfic for pne full fare.
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has secured excellent terms from the Canadian

2. ENTERTAINMENT.
Those wishing entertainment will correspond with W. 

A. McIntyre Esq., Principal of the Provincial Normal 
peg. Further announcements as to enter- 
be made at an early date.

School 
tainment will

3. REPRESENTATION.
1. Every regular Baptist Church in Canada will be 

entitled to representation at the rate of one delegate for 
each other 200 members or fraction thereof.

2. Churches not having members in attendance at the 
Convention, may appoint members of other churches 
who shall be in attendance to represent them as thdr 
delegates.

3. All delegates are to present to the Secretary of the 
Convention, as soon as possible after arrival, credentials 
from the churches appointing them.

4. The various Conventions are requested to appoint, 
at their next meeting before the National Convention is 
held, twelve delegatee to represent them st the National 
Convention.

ie un
open 

led-of 
The

: lies 
inex

it to 
evers 
e the 
of a

étions go by. They have seen light and glory, beauty Each Baptist Association in Canada is requested, at 
their next meeting before the National Convention ie 
held, to appoint four delegates each.

The Faculty of Acadia university yt<1 McMaster Uni- 
are requested to appoint three delegates each, 

ome Mission Boards and the Foreign Mission 
of the various Conventions are requested to 

each.

Moses they have looked upon the burning bush that was

versity 
BO^

appoint three delegatee 
The Board of Governors of McMaster University and 

Acadia University are requested to appoint three dele
gates each.

And the various Women’s Home and Foreign Missions 
are requested to appoint three delegatee each.

I would like to urge upon the entire Baptist churches 
in Canada the supreme importance of these meetings. 
We are the only great body of Christians in the country 
who are without organization. Canada is entering, or 
rather has entered, upon a period of expansion suen as 
we have never known. Henceforth our great outstand
ing problems must be National in scope. Now is the 
time for us from the Atlantic to the Pacific to 
together, exchange views, understand each other and 
learn how to put our hands unitedly to the great task 
which lies before 

Permit meto suggest that as many churches as possible 
send their pastors to represent them at these meetings. 
As a financial investment this will pay, for these meet
ings must enlarge our horizon, inspire us with higher 
ideals and fill us with greater desire for true and real 
service. Announcements will be made from time to 
time and literature will be sent to all the churches in the 
country containing all necessary information.

Сжажаш A. Baton, Sec*y of Cans.

w, these can be easily the gift to tell that others may hear and see. We reed 
od would go. to the Lord and we feel that we too have known these things, dimly 
m, saying all r am and it may be, and we take to our hearts their lines of fuller 
^dqs. I am simply the tone and clearer vision as the expression of our own
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individual, who exclaimed, bolding up her drawing, la an ilegant medicine, I'm thinkin', if only ye don't be 
"Did yon do this?"

“I did," «aid Rachel, rather bewildered by the quick flower,.”
“For Somebody Worse Off.”? . atin* ’em. He’d better be holdin’ ’em jist like they was

IV ANNHTTX L. ITOBL*.

"I bare worked and pr.,ed, y« w. аго -or-tb« k to thst mark ? Could you teach
•h7 I bT* Кж°*Р‘ ,ОГ ' JT*. "* other, to draw iiPit wu not in them to learn I" he went кім .bout ye for Norah ? "
dead, for there seems no way lor os to live. ^ Anna Mary had the kies.

The words were unspoken, becauae piother^ ® ^пк £ слп do better work than that. And I want When the sick man opened his eyes Again, there stood
cooch near the young girl at the window. Mrs. Jameson Annm holdi s maM of cool ^ ь her hende.

h:rch,*novM "Very well, the* let u. have* talk right here and He did no. wx,.l tol. time.
Rachel everything that moo., could boy. faert X .. what'. them for?" he aaked ; and hi. voice wu „

1 'ТГЛТ.ь. r„„ld do ta! con.picuou. from it. aurroundings. He recognized a " Why, you Wfd you didn't like floarera," explained
while Rachel looked for nny work that ahe could do, but ЩгеШ. aore to “have . future," u he plainly told Aon. Mary, " and ü,ere aren't any, either. But I gnu.
all in va n . / ; w eomwhat later when he saw that praise would not leafs will make you well, same as flowers, if you don’t

“What is going on across the road, dear? I see so UC1
у people going tbeie." harm he,. Farwotd.

“Some kind of a basaar," answered Rachel, reflecting. 4 
"There goes that Misa Wells 1 Once I wore such beauti
ful gowns and could buy pretty things at besaars. I 
.dbu't regret all that so much, but where la our next 
month’s rent and food to come from ? If we had been,
used to poverty I would be wiser. Mother believes that дППа Mary Martindale was a very little girl. You 
God knows—cares—will open a way if we trust Ніш. I count how old she was on one of her own small

When you had said
«• two" for the first finger, and " three" for the middle 
finger, and " four" for the third finger, and " five" for 

"I will, mother," Rachel replied, realising that she ^ fager, you bad told the story, for Anna Mary 
she would titmble and shock her

" Yea," said the delighted child.
" An’ here'they are, clane an’ shining, an’ ha^e ye a

" Hand ’em here," he said. -
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The man looked at her over the leaves he was feebly
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Anna Mary's “Leafs.”
BY WILLIAM ZACHARY GLADWIN.

holding.
" Make me well I" he repeated.
"Уец" answered Anna Mary, confidently. "When 

.there aren't any flowers, leafs will do, ’cause the^ have, 
to."

" Leaves will do." cried the man, and, a light shone in e 
his eyes. " Lord, take the leaves, and "give me one more 
chance for the flowers and the fruit."

Then Anna Mary went home. But the Lord heard 
that cry, and gave the man his chance.—Selected. *
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" one" for the thumb, anddon’t see why He did not prevent all tbia."
"Why don’t you run over to the bazaar, dear? You 

look worried. It will divert your mind."

was only five years old.
She had no brothers and sis,ers, and all the neighbors 

were grown-up people ; but she was a happy little girl, 
four letters for her. Three were brief refusals for dtm.- for ghe knew how to piay etory.
tions ÿtiich she had applied for. and one was a reply This is the way she played it Mamma or papa read but a quarter." 
from a&ty art store saying that there was no sale for the ber a Логу whiJe Anna hfary listened with all her might.
work of unknown artists. Tearing the letters to bits, ^сп efce dipped away to act, as well as she could, as had done several times before. *
that her mother need never know of her failures. \hey did in the story. It was a lovely play. "I am sorry, dear; but I can't give you even » quarter."
Rachel, totally discouraged, turned homeward, stopping *rhe eummer wae very dry and dnsty, but Anna Mary “All the same, I'm going to have that rooater," • Ken-
near the house to say t^hereelf : "Yes, I will just walk nQt mind 8he was so busy playing story. Down the neth proclaimed to the younger children, who gathered 
through this horrid bezaar, so I can tell her about it." street there wasî^ck man. He had been a very bad around him. "I never can have anything» Mother 

Now the people of Greyport thought this a "most maDi and now he was sick. Anna Mary did not know could give me that quarter just as well as not." In bis 
beautiful bazaar"—and so it was if one looked at the mncb about badness, bnt #he was glad when she heard heart he knew this charge was not true, but it made him 
general effect of light, color, fresh flowers, young faces, abont fche rick man for now 8he could play a story she feel better to say so.
and pretty needlework. Bnt even if Rachel had been in bad never had a chance to play before. It was the story When the children came trooping in to supper that 
good spirits she had too good tkste to like pen-holders tfac gjrl who took flowers to sick people, and night, Ray ran to her mother, her blue eyes shining with 
made of gilded wish-bones, key racks of aatin-covered made tfaem excitement. '
rolling-pins, whisk brooms in neckties, pooler sofa Bnt there was one thing that made her look sober. "Mother, mother," she cried, "Kenneth’s got the
cushions, and, worst of all, some water colors and crayon -^еге were no flowers. There had been a few, but she banty rooster, and the coop is all made for it; and 
portraits that effected her like nightmare. ked picked-them all, and they had withered before she bimeby he's going to have a hen and lots of little chick-

Listening to the merry talk of several girls, she kiiew shout the sick man. ens and sell the eggs, and buy a farm, and we're all going
thought : “What silly things thay are ! What trumpery 

•they have brought together! But other silly people, 
with money to throw away, will buy iL—and mother and 
I can starve !" * ✓

must go away or 
mother by some outburst of grief and . complaint. Put
ting on her hat she went to the post-office, where were Kenneth’s Debt.

"Mother, I want it just dreadfully ; and it don’t coat

* But Kenneth's mother only replied patiently, as she
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Anna Mary eat down to think. She thought a long to live there." 
time, five minutes, maybe—a minute for every year she 
was old.

"I will go see the sick man,” she said when she had the rooster, Kenneth?" the answer was prompt and 
A group of older women near were also talking. It finiehed thinking. “ P'r’ape he doesn’t like flowers, and frank. "Don’t you worry about that, mother. That’s 

came out from what they said that the proceeds of this theQ dd."
barter jrire for the Armenian sufferers, for homeless u w not far to the house where he was, and the nurse
girls whoee mothers had been tortured and whose fathers ^ her in. Everybody almost always said yea to Anna »o the subject was dropped. The rooster flourished in 
were slaughtered. Rachel, listening, saw at lart a pic- Mary ^ his new home, and all the children fed him, hung over
tore of real-starvstion, real poverty, and ntter désola- There he lay on the bed, and his eyes were closed, his coop, and counted the number of times he crowed, 
tiou. Hers was an artist's imaginition, and this was no* Апца Mary and looked at him, and her heart beat Matters went on smoothly for awhile until one day at 
feeble picture. When it faded from her mental vision for she was afraid. But she did not run away. luncheon Ethel announced, with her most elder-sisterly
things all about ber looked differently, the sky, through presently the sick man opened his eyes. He did not air
the. window, waft exquisitely blue, the sun ahone on а 8Шце at the little girl. Instead he scowled. Poor fellow ! "Kenneth Miller.is going to be arrested, arid I saw the 
Chrirtian land of peace.. These "silly" girls were work- He not forget how bad he had been, and he policeman that’s going to do it. That lady told me so,
ing for love’s sake—even the "sketch" at her elbow, if ^(^ght nobody liked him. the one you borrowed the quarter from.”
dreadfully out of drawing, would please some simple «• Do yon like flowers?" asked Anna Mary ; and her Mother drew the frightened boy into her room, and 
eriùl. and ita price would do good. Rachel harried home. voice ^ vcry ewc€t closed the door. Then Kenneth confessed.

"Mother, It is a sale for the poor Armenians. I will ,, Mdd the sick man, and shut his eyes again. “I borrowed it, ^pother. The lady that lives across the
tell you about it by anti h^r," she said hastily, and going Then Anna Mary stole out, and ran home. street from the lady that was going to sell me the rooster,
to a closet ahe brought dut a pile of drawings. ,, d0f leuifs will do !f* she said. >" I'm so she knew I didn’t have any money, so she said she would

"Which of these do you like best mother ?" glad." k lend it to me. I mean to pay her. I do, honest."
"That one you made on the beach near Naples, with Mra^ Martindale was sitting on the porch, reading, "What are you going to pay her with ?" mother asked,

the old boat ab<Lthe peasant children." * ^ { when Anna Mary reached home. T "You haven't any money, and mother told yon she could
"Well, I am g»t»g to give it to the Armenians. I read „ j,|atnnia| will you get me Поте leafs, plepse? Lots not spare any."

good thing to do when your own sffairs are 0f ]^fe of all kinds. I’ve got toXnake the siclâman well." “I thought maybe yon could spare it by and by, or 
l® »hepe is to do sonlrthing for somebody " Yea," said mamma, " I will." -/) maybe Eddie or Nan would give it to me, or maybe I
elae. I mean to try it. Beside*», we are rich and happy sfae dld not а8)с any questions, for ahe was used to might find it on the walk, like Jimmy Lawrence did."
In comparison with those poor Armenians." having Anna Mary play story. So she brought ont the They talked it over a little more, and together they de-

A young lady received Rachel politely, but she did not Rt isdder and the pruning shear* and snipped off tided that Kenneth must make his own plans to pay his
say a word about the picture. It was so unlike^ amateur bunches of oak, and apple, and elm, and maple, and debt,
art in Greyport that it looked "queer" to her, bat she 
gave Its conspicuous place "out of kindness."

That evening Rachel mi thinking "Only ten dollars 
between us, and nothing visible at present." Theret 
came a loud pound at the door. A little hoy shouted :
"Please, Mi*, come over to that there bazaar ! There’s 
a man a wantin'you."

Much surprised, Rachel crossed the road and entered
•t. «•** - < -*1 ' . « • «

Kenneth looked somewhat defiant as he took his seat ;
hnt, when his mother said gravely, "Where did you get

all right, honest it is."
Mrs. Miller was in the habit of trusting her children,

■ л
I

one* that в

He wore a very puzzled face for several days ; andcherry leaves, and some sprays of lirch.
" Oh, thank you, mamma ! You did get me a lot, once, coining close to his mother, he breathed a woe- 

didn’t yon?"

I

Aunt / 
•t lire, tel 

"I've 1 
there’s p

begone sigh,—
"Mother, isn’t it just dreadful to owe things and have 

bill»?"
One night Eddie came in hurriedly, and called up

stairs, "If any of you children will take this package to

Mamma smiled.
" Give me a kiss for them, darling," she said.
Anna Mary promptly gave the kiss and then be^an to 

examine her leaves.
" The* leafs are too dirty for the sick man. Oughtn’t town. I’ll give you five cents."

"Yon 
you usui 
answerer 
wouldn’t 
ment of 
ton Star.
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чthe buy shouldered я am 111 spade which belonged to > 

pipe, and without a word to any one, started down the 
street. Going bravely to door after door, he asked: 
“Do yon want your flower-beds spaded up? I'll do it for 
ten cents.”

The Young People
У

Two people aeid yes ; and so in the hot sun, hour after Editor, 
hour, sometime* struggling to keep back the tears, the 
boy dug away, and by the middle of the afternoon he

him whenKiod has made it hard for hie own good, for 
the development of his powers. We save our friend from

J. B. Morgan.
be Kindly address all communications ror this department .... ............................... . . , ,,

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure publi- hardship or self-denial, or hold him back from perilous 
had twenty cents. On the way home he stopped again cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the duty or exhausting service, when these are the very

the date of the issue for which itWednesday preceding 
is intended.

at Mrs. Demorest’s and gave her the money.
.“That boy has got good stuJ in him : he’ll make a fine 

man some day,” she remarked to her husband as the gate 
closed behind the tired little laborer.

His bead ached, he was tired, he was hungry; but- he 
had never been so happy in his life as when he climbed 
to his old seat on his moeer's lap, and whispered in her

paths in which God would lead him—the paths to honor, 
to large usefulness, to nobler life. Ofttimes our love is 
shortsighted. We think we are helping our friend when 
really wê are hipdering him in the things that most deep
ly concern his life. But we can, pray and ask God to 

Kcclisiastee is a book that must be taken as a wholçjf help him, not in our way, but in his own way, and his 
would profit by it. It is evidently Written by one who help is never unwise nor untimely. He never lifts a load 

has proved the vanity and hollowness of sinfnl pleasure. which our friend will be the better for carrying. He 
ave any bills again, mother The writer concludes by pointing out that the secret of a never does things for him which he had better be left to 

true life is that a man should consecrate the vigor of his do for himself, nor spares him hardness or suffering 
youth tp God. which will make him more a man.—J. R. Miller.

The question of onr topic is a difficult one. No rigid j| ji js
rules applicable to all lives can be laid down. No two of ic • v r i»i
us have the same circumstances and opportunities in life. nowing our es.
Indeed the very idea of dividing our times is often mis
leading. Life must be wholly devoted to God. All work out of use in our families and Sunday Schools, and 
whatever it be must be work for him. Nothing is secular passages of the Bible are no longer memorized by the 
to the child of God who is “bought with a price.” Even rising generation. But we should at least be able to find

a passage, even if we cannot recite it here. Here is a 
list of passages whose locations should be familiar to 
every Christian :

The Lord’s Prayer, Matthew 6.
The Commandments, Exodus ao.
The Beatitudes, Matthew 5,
Paul’s Conversion, Actщ 9.
Christ's Great Prayer, John 17.
The Prodigal Son, Luke 15.
The Ten Virgins, Matthew 25.
Parable of the Talents, Matthew 25.
Abiding chapter, John 15.
Resurrection chapter, 1 Corinthians 15.
Shepherd chapter, John ю.
Love chapter, 1 Corinthians 13.
Tongue chapter, James 3.
Armor chapter, Ephesians 6. »
Traveller's psalm, Psalm 121.
Bible study psalm, Psalm 119.
Greatest verse, John 3 : 16
Great Invitation, Revelation 22 : 17 ; Isaiah 55 : 1.
Rest verse, Matthew 11 : 28.
Worker’s verse, 2 Timoth 
Another Worker's verse, 1 
How to be Saved, Acts 16 
Should I confess Christ ? Romans 10 : 9.
Teacher's verse, Daniel 12 : 3.
The Great Commission, Mark 16 : 15.
Christ's Last Command, Acts 1 : 8.—Christian Uplook. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic—April 30.

How shall we divide our time, Ecclee. 3 : 1-15.od
da.

“I am not ever going t 
dear: I’m going to pay casik”—Morning Star.

Л J*

Eyes (
Rachie went off to school, 

could be right.
"I will keep my eyes open'' she said to herself.
She stopped a moment to watch old Mrs. Bert, who sat 

inside her door binding shoes. Sb • was just now trying 
to thread a needle, but it was hard work for her dim ln hu "creation. »nd amusements he ia .trying the Lord,
çyç, , 5 “Whether he lives or whether he dies he is the Lord’s.”

"Why If there ian't work for me !" «claimed Rachie. It may help «. then in dividing our time. First, to 
”1 never should have thought of it if it hadn't been for con,,dcT lt“' *rc,t *nd b,"*'d f‘ct- that " we are 
Aunt Amy. Stop, Mrs. Bert ; let me do that for you." Christ's." The moment, the day, the lifetime must be

“Thank yon, my little lamie. My poor old eye. are pUnocd ,or inlhe U*bt ofth,!1 truth’ 11 ma" be
worn out, you see I can get along with coarse work, . bered that while we are preparing for future life we are
yet, but sometimes It takes me five minutes to thread my a ry vln8-
needle. And the day will come when l can't work, and W' mu,t con”der in the *'cond Pta« lhlt Iми* h“ » 
then what will become of a poor old woman ?" preference a. to how we live and what we do in out every

"Mamma would my. the Lord would care for d*? We W' mu,t find lf P°“,ble ”bat Hi‘ wiU *■ «•»-
was too littlefto cernlnKlhe minutest things of our daily life. If we

9 “ commit pur way .unto him he will direct our path.”

П.
dering if Aunt Amy The good old custom of “ learning by heart” has fallenled

o’t
*

ьіу

в in

sard

said Rachife very softly, for she felt she 
be saying such things.

"And you can say it, too, dearie. /.Go on to school, 
now. You've given me your bit оМЦІр 
fort, too.” ^

But Rachie got bold of the needlebook, and was bend
ing over it with busy fingers.

‘See I' she presently said, “I’ve threaded six needles 
for you to go on with, and when Г come back I’ll thread 
some more.”

Then if we joyfully and loyally follow-when prompted by 
His Spirit we shkll not lack for guidance.

Thirdly, we must consider the complicity of our being, 
physical, ethical, intellectual, spiritual. In each of 
these we must make the most of ourselves for God. 
There ought to be a true estimate of the relative import
ance of each. The young Christian must have “ a sound 
mind in a sound body.”^ Td a very large degree this is 
within his own power, ‘it is positively sinful to neglect 
to secure the highest development of all our powers with
in our reach.

Still further it should be remembered that duties never

and your corn-cost

she
У » : 15- Psalm 126er.”

ther

: 6.
: 3t>

“May the sunshine be bright to your eyes, little one !” 
said the old woman, as Rachie skipped away.

“Come and play, Rachie,’’ cried many voices, as she 
drew near the play ground.

“Which aide will you be on ?"
But there was a little girl with a very downcast face 

sitting on the porch. »
“What is the matter, Jennie ?’’ asked Rachie, going to

bis
him

conflict. If God has placed us in a home where our 
time is required in house-hold affaire he does not want 
us to do outside work. If in a school where all our 
future life depends upon the thoroughness of the mental 
and spiritual training received, he does not want us to do 
missionary work. We must do the work of a day in a 
day. We will if spared have ample time for missionary 
work later, never again for our school work.

The great guiding principle is set forth by Paul, 
“Whatsoever ye do in word or deed do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus.”

What Did It ?
Ithat We do not half believe in our gospel. We say, “ It is 

a long time saving the world,” and sometimes we almost 
despair, sometimes attempt gospel making ourselves. 
Surely this proves not merely littleness of faith but 
failure of observation as well. Contrast the ages : What * 
is it that has abolished slavery over the greater part of 
the world ? What is it that has elevated woman, human
ized our pensif laws, taught society something of its 
responsibility toward the widow, and the orphan and the 
sick? What, but the gospel of the twelve apostles of 
the Lamb ? There came a voice of peace from Russia 
the other day. That voice moved the world. Why? 
Becausçjl sounded like kn echo of tones heard first on a 
“ green hill far away.” Let йа believe in the old Bible ! 
Let us preach the old gospel ! A hundred new schemes 
shall cot$e and go—a hundred creeffs between finest 
science and grossest supersitition shall risç and fall. The 
eternal verities of the old faith will still be there.—Rev.
J. D&M Jack

with

the
her

lick-
oing

“I can’t make this add up,” said Jennie, in a discourag
ing tone, pointing to a few snfeary figures on her slate.

“Let me see, I did that example at home last night. 
O ! you forgot to carry ten—see?”

“So I did/’
The example was finished, apd Jennie was soon at play 

with the others.
Rachie kept her eyea open all the day, and was sur

prised to find how many ways, there were of doing kind
ness which went far toward making the day happier. Try 
it, girls and boys, and you will see for yourselves.

"Will ye look here, Misa Rachie !”
Bridget was sitting in the porch, looking dolefully at a 

bit of paper which lay on the kitchen table she had 
carried there.

“It’a a letter I'm after writing to me mother, an, it’s 
fearin' I am she'll niver be able to rade it because I can’t 
rade it mesilf. Can you rade it stall, Miss Rachie ? It’a 
all the afternoon I’ve been at it.”

get D. H. Simpson.
and Л Л Л

hat’s
Among the Societies. 

UPPER DORCHESTER.
d in

1 wed. 
y at 
terly

The Uppefr Dorchester B. Y. P. U., wishes to report 
itself in a good successful condition. While many of 
our sister ивіоце are reporting we take no back grounds 
in stating that the light of God is shinning with us. The 
meetings are small but we remember God’s promise 
when we assemble, in bis house. Our Pastor, Rev. C. C.
Burgess, is laboring very hard with us to advance this 
great cause and to build up this little vineyard. The 
active members which number about 25 are very much
interested in the organization, feeling the spirit of God Ticketing arrangements for the above are one-way 

Rachie tried with all her might to read poor Bridget’s working in us both to will and to do of his good pleasure. first-class fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale July
queer scrawl, but she was obliged to give it up. We too are as a union of young people, anxious to keep 3, 4 and 5 only, goed for return until July 15, but an

"I'll write one for yoa, some day Bridget," .he arid. moTing np to the prize of the high calling which i. in
"I am going over to Jennie's to play ‘1 spy’ now." Chriat Jeans, realizing that he la ohr great leader, and to ing tickets with the Joint Agent of the lines at Detroit

The (rash air and birds songs and the soft winds made go with him all the way Our officers for this quarter on or before July n, and paying a fee of Joe. Tickets
it eery pleasant to be ont of doors after being in school ' lre „ f0n0wl ;_Mr. S. S. Smith, president ; Mr. J. B. can be called for up to Aug. 15, and when withdrawn are
all day, and her limbs fairly ached for a good run. But fingley, vice president ; Mr. E. B. Hicks, rec.-aec’y. ; to be good to start on return journey on day withdrawn,
Ї^Гисе 81 8 W“" Mr. W W. Buck, cor.-aec’y. ; Misa Berth. Smith, -d for a continuous pmwage to destination. The

"I’ll do it now, Bridget," she said, going back. treasurer. W. W. Bock, Cor.-Sec'y. Canadian Pacific Raileray (St. John to Detroit and return
It was not an easy task, for writing was slow work April 24th. s has been chosen as the official route of delegatee from

with her; bat she formed each letter with painstaking ji jl jt the Maritime Provinces, and correspondence ia solicited
■ BrirfgeCs^amrnTriianksVnd’the fSug'W Th. Power of Prayer. regarding rate, of fare, train and sleeping car «rvic., etc.

well done. God has put it in our power to help each other in many A* Notman»
ways; sometimes by deeds that lift away hardens, some- AMt Gtn1' P»«*nger Agent, St. John, N. B.
times by words that inspire courage and strength, some-

Л Л Л
International Convention Y- P. S CE. at Detroit, Mkb., 

July 5 to 10, 1899.
r the 
e so,

and

is the 
>ster, 
vould

extension of time for return can be procured by deposit-

sked.

y, or 
pbe I
1.”

y hie
'Our Master has taken his journey 
To a country seat ia far away.”

Aunt Amy heard the cheery notes floating np the times by sympathy that halves sorrow. But there is no If any one is much of a man—if there be in him much

- “SsriSSyS; EEBEE™
J* J* J* would heal with onr touch or strengthen or uphold with and if he be much of a Christian- if there be in him

"You didn't fasten your essay with a blue ribbon, as our strength ; but in prayer we can reach our friend much of the Spirit of Christ, which is the spirit of self- 
" ”.^hL!dit°w0f the m"g«zi”c' З".’’ through God, and his hand la infinitely gentle and never sacrifice and benevolcnce-it will be impossible for him 

wouldn't permit it This is an article ”on 'The Manag”- hurts a life. We lack wisdom, and ofttimes the help we to refrain from approaching meo in their sin and misery 
ment of the Wat.' I tied ifcsrith red tape."—(Washing- give ia untimely or unwise. We lift burdens that God and endeavoring to communicate to them 
ton Star ) wanta onr friend to carry. We make the way easy for blessedness.—Rev. James Stalker, D. D. '

J* J* J*

ige to

the secret of
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tit vit Foreign Missions, tie til
*

*
physician. Wh»t is the matter with yoa.Mtdsme? I miking an earnest appeal lor donations of literature from 
am not lick *he replied ntyaoulis destitute for the peace our homel He rSSwi to Brother Sanford and hi.

" W, are laborers toretker with God" "L?*4- I •«• •*»1 h:, "your sickness ігимі from hrare and lonely work at Virlanasram H. deKnbed
We are laborers totetber mth bod. religion, anxiety. You hare too much to do with rell- the gMt lnd ,howy Hindoo Temole with it.

work." "Dr." arid Madame Feller, "how can you aak me North Raptl.t Mliwlon Band, now earnestly giying hi. 
to follow your directions, when t.od toll. me to pr.y u.th- lt„„gth ,nd .pintail „—Hence to the Telagu. at 

_ out ceasing, to love him with .11 my heart and toul, and Arkulalumpam. This very successful meeting clowl 
to wek noumhment from his .orr.!I a. my neerwry fc»'? with the benediction by Dr.^Saunders.

For our Grande Ligne Mission, . also that the "Wefl if'you <l«> not do what I have perecrihed, I queatiou Our own W M A Society Is flourishing. The interest 
French work in these provinces may be greatly whether I ou will recover. 1 will send you some medicine in our meetings is more general aud the attendance has

in the salvation of souls. which you will be careful to take regularly." "I ds not increased. Bv Mite Boxes, Mrs. W. A Freeman, our
think in my case 1 rrq .ire your help at all.but I will take it f.jthful treasurer since 189a. was made a life member for 
to please my hushano " She sought a place of retirement Home Mj„jolls. Wc h.ve ф member, with Mrs. James 
during Дпми; day* of anxtetv to bo'v before her God and McPherson president
utter tier complaints nlou.r in his presence She read the Our Mi-sion Band comprise, the Sunday School, and 
penitential Psalms, examined her conscience Mid whole one S„od„v in the quarter is devoted to a missionary 
life. She read a work, "The Hvang dical _ Doctrine.’ exercise. The last concert, March 28. was especially en-
In this book Christ’s work was exp ained in a clear, jovable by the presence and words oLBrother and Sist« m

Midame Feller whose maiden name was Henrietta practical manner encouraging the sinner to throw him- Churchill. They gave brief addresses and sang aevernt
Odin was born in Switzerland April 22nd, 1800 of self with all liis sins into the arms of the Saviour. She 0f our familiar hvmns in the Telu*u language. Last
Protestant parents. Her father an officer of the French understood as never before,, the work of redemption and Christmas this Band mad, a life member of Marion
army afterwardajemoyed to Lausanne, Switcdand. His embraced it with joyful ardour. So powerfully was she Mo se, daughter of Rev. L D. Morse of Bimlinatam.
talents and hie administrative qualifications Being recog- moved that she exclaimed."І,чthis nil, is this all ? Thy Mabbi. H. Parsons.
ni zed by the government he was appointed Cantonal blood blotfxiy,^ oh Lsmb of God " and fell on her knees
Director of the Lausanne hospital Henriette at the age before the Lord and wept, yfesus ever after became the
of fourteen visited regularly the sick aud suffering and ^object of her faith, love and adoration. She had now 
in her quiet gentle manner sootbtd their sorrows So peace instead of former unrest. After several hours ahe 
skilful did she become in her work thaï the physicians . reappeared in her family, her children and servants ob- Як*
entrusted to her the needful dressing after most difficult serving her radiant face, exclaimed Î "What has IM Л ИІ#Л 116 
operators. She actually entertained a project for the happened to mamma ?" The servants said to each other у| f V II W
foundation of a hospital in which she might devote her what lias happened t» Madame ? What a change! When exactly this eondi-
life to the work. The experience she gaine.1 war m >«t her husband returned she told him with profound tion and do not know the cause of their suffering, 
valuable in her future mission work nt Grande Ligne humility atid gratitude how the Lord had granted her 
aud many families had reason to rejoice that in her varly that peace fpr which ahe had long been looking. M. 
life God had prepared her to become their physician, Feller was impressed by her conversation and
nurse, and comforter ministering alike to soul and body, pray for me thjt I also may be a holy child
When sixteen she joined the National church Previous of GkI. She did and her prayers were answered
to her first Communion she passed the time in religious forMier husband aud many of her relatives opened them pure, rich blood, cures nervousness, creates
duties, studying theology an<i reading her Bible; the day their hearts to receive the Ssviour. From the mo- an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and
of Communion she spent in fasting and praver, in which merit of her conversion Madame Feller .gave herself . . ... , . . ___ , .. ..___she experienced a pTwarful of God', presence. unreservedly to Christ. She confrssod him b6|dl, ,mParto nrw ll,(! &n<> increased vigor to all the or-
Her Pastor was a semi-rationalist teaching virtue vas the spite of the persecution which raged with great fierceness, gans of the body. It builds sound, robust health on 
way to eternal life that Satan was only an imaginary urged ou by agent", of government who hunted the the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood,
being, and that Christ’s atonement was for great Munete Christians with great cruelty. 14 What a shame," said
but more especially for the heathen Henrietta after the mob on one occasion when they saw Madame Feller 
wards exclaimed 4 If the love of God in Christ Jesus had coming out when the meeting was broken up, 44 that she 
been told me, I should have embraced him in transport should have joined these Christian. " Her worldly 
of j >y." She was not s ttisfied with her pastor's instruction friends, who continued in the national church, were 
and could not reconcile them with statements found in distressed at her union with the despised Independents, 
her religious books. The brilliant aud intellectual God was then preparing and leading her on to a great 
society of professors and students by which Miss Odin work for him. 
was surrounded, served to cultivate her conversational 
powers, there was such life end sweetness in her conver-

’ *■» annua, meeting of ,he W. X A. Societies of Haiti 
parent." Though sorrounded with so much love aud and Dartmouth was held Tuesday afternoon, March
happiness in her family circle, and such a favorite in 28th, in the veetry of the North Baptist church. Mrs. Z. 
society, still theie remained an aching void which the 
gay world could not fill, she was seeking for the "ptace 
which passeth all understanding. " #

Uuhappily the piety which comes from faith was at
that time scarcely known Evangelical truth was first leading. All the Societies were well represented and 
brought to Mllç. Odin by her matriage in 1822 with M. brief reports were given by the several presidents—Mrs.

ІЙ :?uT^7“r œ «reYm^The 'em Hunt for Dartmouth ; Mrs. Bates for the Tabernacle ; 

to receive the Saviour, wnen the tfoly Spirit began to Mu* Robmsou for the First Church and Mrs, McPherson 
shed light u$on the spiritual darkness of that country. for the North. After a solo by Miss Armstrong, Mrs. 

x, Monsieur heller found in his wife an enlightened Churchill, to wbdm warm greetings had been extended 
> SÏÏÜd Д“-?oved«' h» b, the previous speakers, told u, of the work iu ludia.

Madame Feller was called upon to part with her only Her labor çmong the children is very interesting and the 
child three years of age it was a severe trial, but she the results most encouraging. In the school at Bobbili 
says 44 I consecrated1 m'ÿ dear child to the God who had of 115 girls are pupils decked in jewels from wealthy, 
given her, but he .hath taken her away from evil and homes seated by those poor and needy, for caste is not 
spared her from parsing through the conflicts and considered where the missionaries teach that in God's 
sorrows of an earthly pilgrimage." When her little djing sight all are equal. The head muster is a -Brahmin and 
girl saw her mothers tears she made a great effort to has not 
caress her, and said, Why do you weep, mamma ? I am offered
going to Jesus, He ts taking me in his arms. * future is important ; when a member is married the

The revival of religion that some years before began in missionaries present her with a Bible and hymn boojc so 
Geneva now reached Lausanne, convert» proclaimed the the Christian teachings accompany her to her new home, 
gospel with sucTi power that many were attracted to bear When touring through the towns and villages Mrs 
them Ignorance,' prejudice, formalism and unbelief Churchill is made welcome in шану houses o! former 
took the alarm, la a short time fierce opposition was scholars, then is seen the power Of early teaching, they 
shown among the "momiers" (hypocrites) they were have remembered the lessons and imparted their knowl- 
treeted with contempt aud insult The community was edge to the other women of the house of whom there are 
disturbed with this revival, Monsieur and Madame Feller usually five or more. Mrs. Churchill spoke highly of 
could not be indifferent to it ami their sympathies were her Bible wontib'Siamini.who since i8St lias labored un- 
with the persecuted. The government passed a law remiltingly. She is especially valuable in explaining 
condemning to imprisonment, fine or exile thoee who prt- Scripture and in Zenana work After a solo by Miss 
sided at the mertirffls anti conducted services, or those Gates, tes was served when all iiecaine acquainted with 
who,attended them Monsieur Feller then chief magi» Mrs Churchill talking with her and one another.
Irate, had when informed that the diinrdenta place of At 8o’clock a public meeting wat. held in the church 
meeting was known, to send <,Hirers to disperse them presided over by Pastor Fash. Scripture reading by 
Hb wife feeling sorry for them, sent word wrvrelly to ihe Kev A C Chute waa Koniaus 10 A tno by Mrs. Witter,
pastor that their movements were known,aad that they Mrs. Colwell and Miss McPherson was much enjoyed,
meat change their place of meeting M‘ l'eller although Prayer by Kev. W. F. Bates was followed by an anthem 
not td blame was brought tou*k hy a c hi aril lot ■»' Stale, by the choir. A cordial welcome was extended 1o Rev*, 
that no hypocrite» аете lir.mght to j isttif " therefore be aad Mrs Cnnrchill by Dr Kempion who recalled early 

lectine his dut) Hr. і.и.к In» wife mu. hie «... dayrof the miwionary movement, Mrs Churchill re
telling her ..I lu» w.-nee wifi lu «miel іГMgII Spending reminded us among other facts, of the good 

she however advised him to pstiei.t end uw ||,ere nee» o< Godin span ng the thirty-two miaeionariee sent
opportunities of protecting th* peiMiiited « tmei.ehs ..«I firm thee* Merit line Provinces during the past 28
She wrote to the dissertent pestm »«gv ewttng the |mwtety years All s re alive t«alay. This is unique and wonder-
o# abstaining as far as posatlite fro.., « meetings ». » Ini for hie in Indie is a stern reality and there is much
the mornings ... (.«миthem down There are many other encorirag-
oMadame Feller u.th , > m»nie A m.mg the ^baptisms last year am two famine
child, had been passing through g st . •! »« **»*• !*,># win» are 1-й eg sducaiedh) the Bridgetown and New
while seeking thr light Then. ... .gfcw НІМІМ Sands 1-dug well and give
•rent, she dared not look upward 1 k... . .„V b»t»e .........to of heiag the instluments through Ood for win
ЙП." ,4My Slnn,my alee 1 IM** wee l-h*. toes If ami m.t e»nK «mit» Five girls who were trained in the school at

It was hi har.l Huiggi.a ............. no.*4W era new lenchete our converts hnaVkeu
snSerlag that la ad»,.... ■ .nd tb.nk .« . . til he. tel tent seflertne and Rapp, death sd-thBply
enabled to Ieoh to lseue again she wneM iw east «town efleoed Ur h wet end and libnds that they aceepted the 
and fear she waa «lecetved end say 1 1 »«w ч. m w> tavton. Alter Ihe wtlection. |n 45, Mr. N McDonald

This stale of evflyithg fevered the andteme with a solo Hn.iher Churchill then 
•}*ewi wee an address»«I us holding OW ettenthui to the clone Among 

bides, be spews el Ibe hook room el Cklmesk

Jb W. B. M. u. >
swarms of
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Мінні

IÇ tr Ir
Extracts irom the Early Ltic of Madame Feller-

*Y THE LATK DR CRAMP PREPARED BY MISS DUVAL OF 
» ST. JOHN.

I

H difax April 18

Weak Tired
Thousands ато in

They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, have 
•aid no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar

saparilla soon brings help to such people. It gives

Sarsa
parilla

Is the beet — In fact the One- True Blood Purifier. Sold 
by all druggists, ft ; six for |6. Be sure to get Hood’s.
Hruvl’e Pille ere mild, effective, easy to take,easy 
liuvu » rill» ^ operate. All druggists. 25c.

Hood’s
{ .
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L. Fash presided opening by reeding Psalm 84. We 
united in prayer for a blessing on our gathering and for 
the work in which we are engaged Sistëf Amy Johnston JPBAPTIST ' '

Ж BOOK ROOM! \
120 Granville St-, ^

HALIFAX, N. S.

for
PI,

AS cht
thr

t CUT THIS OUT. We

WeBelow is a list of remainders all helpful,
SRND CASH with order. WËdyet been led to Christ ; many prayers are being 

fortiim. The influence of this school for the be
intcServices of Sacred Songs
Chr6 True Light 

ik 6 Life of Paul 
•ІЛ б Sayings of Jesus 

6 The Captivity 
6 The Prodigal Son 

X 6 The Children's Saviour
6 Closing Scenes in the Life of Jesus 12 
6 Woman of Samaria 

/їж 6 The Ministry of Jesus 
•иЛ 6 John the Baptist 

6" Robert Raikes 
6 Rea 
6 True

15c
15 a-â; X12

42

12 .«A. V
12
12 ьГАі Thi
ї5 Л‘і

ping Time 
e Principle

SACRED CONTRA 
6 The Life of Samuel 

ia Under the Palms 
(> Cloud and Sunshine 
6 Choicest Gifts „

.1. 6 From Cross to Crown 
Æk 4 Bethlehem 
W 6 Christ the Good Shepherd 
Æb 6 Glad Tidings

6 The ХЧсІогкиїі Faith
MISSIONARY 

6 Kingdom of Christ 
*1* 6 Day break on Heathen Darkness

І>ге
Sm*5 Ж

15

25 W
з» aà;

oth

Ma
fidencr^ami *5

*5 СЇі
15 reg

Sis
15 JT.

fix Also a number of Easter Exercises with ' 
^^or without music, 5 eta. each. 
r|\ The aboVk will only be mailed on receipt' 
*^of cash, and are not returnable

1
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BAPTIST Ю0К HD TRACT ЖІЕТУ

Geo. A. McDonald,
Sec V Treat. Д
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M. À S. meeting st Lakeville, Mpnday at 
a 30 p. m., and an evangelistic service in 
the evening. On Tuesday, at Lapland, 
besides election of officers and reports, 
addresses by Rev. W. H. Jenkins, Home 
Missions ; R. N. Archibald, Foreign Mis
sions; D W Crandall, Sunday Schools, 
and an evangelistic service in the evening.

K. P. Churchill, Sec y.

Denominational Funds from March 20th to 
April 18th.

NOVA SCOTIA.

fields have been written tohaving large 
several weeks ago but only a few have 
replied ao far. We hope to hear from all. 

PASTORS WANTED.MSkkno wo
і

River Hebert church, $(R ; Moser River, 
$7 ; В C Stubhert, Wolfvilje, |з 25 ; Rev 
J C Morse, D D, special I15 ; Carleton, S 
S, $6 ; Kentville 6 Y P U. й 28 ; Charles 
Sutherland. Alameda, Cal, $10 ; Canard 
church, й 24 ; Upper Canard B Y P U, 
$7 76 ; Acadia Mibea church, $1 ; Rev W 
W Rees, Newport, |i ; Sydney church, 
$17 ; Kentville. $10.83 f Wolfville, |68 65; 
Milton, Queer)s Co, $20 ; Lawrencetown 
church, Inglieville Section. I8.50 ; Temple 
church. Yarmouth, $12 ; Pleaaantville, $6; 
Dayspring. |5 ; Wallace River, I3 ; do 
Sunday School, |8 ; Joseph Shankle, Hub
bard's Cove, $2; Forbes Point, Й 25 : 
Gnysboro church, $15 ; Paradise and 
Clarence, $2i ; Mira Bay, $5.12 ; Home- 
ville, І9 55 ; Sack ville, $5 ; Canning, S15 ; 
Cambridge, $1.80 ; Annapolis, $12.50 ; do, 
special, $2 50 ; Chester, $9 ; Chester Basin, 
$8 40 ; Western Shore, |2 60 ; Wolfville, 
$28 40 ; Hampton church, $7 ; do, SS, $1. 
Total S386 63. Before reported $43°7-49- 
Total $4694 r2.

Three of our mission fields that have 
hitherto been supplied by unordained men 
are anxious to have ordained pastors fettled 
with them this spring. The fields arkpoor 
and the work is bard. We shall be 
to hear from • ■ 
take these

l
begïït

m any ordained men willing to^^®^. 1
fields.

А. С0Н00М, Cor.-Sec*y H. M. B.
Wolfville, N S., April lath.

I
f * * *I

Acknowledge ment.
On Friday evening, April 14th, about 

sixt) of the kind friends pf the Osborne 
Baptist church gathered st our home each 
beariog a package of something very 
practical and useful for house-keeping. 
Not only did these parcels of merchandise 
amount to about $20 but they served the 
purpose of gently reminding ua as to what

Many panons have thalr good 
day and their bad day. Others 
art about half tick all 
They have headache, backache,

* ¥ *t As the flint contains the epirk,runknown 
to itself, which the steel alone can awaken 
to life* so adversity often reveals to us 
hidden gems, which prosperity or negli
gence would forever have hidden.—H. W. 
Shaw.

I the time.

*t and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and 
the digestion la poor; the akin 
la dry and sallow and disfigured 
with pimples or eruptions; 4 
sleep brings no real and work we muat Ret nexl. for we are quite “green" 
Is a burden. ^ at keeping house. May the Giver of all

What-ls the cause of all this? good richly bless these friends is our 
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

* ¥ *

Diseased Kidneysі
r

Art Rebuilt and Restored by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.P Allan Spidrll.

REMARK.
The third quarter of another year ends 

with this month. We hope to hear from a 
large number of churches m the next ten

' A. Cohoon, Treas, D. F., N. S.

t ¥ * * No Kidney Diseases are Found Where 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are Used—New 

Brunswick Testimony—Cure of a 
Prominent Public Man.

zm District Meeting.- 
The Baptist District meeting of Kings, 

N. S., convened in Kentville April 4th. 
The reports from churches were hopeful. 
Papers were read by Pastors Hutchins, 
Hatch and Simpson, their respective 
subjects being. “ Attitude toward the Holy 
Spirit,-и " The Diaconate," *• The Father-

April 18.
Otnabog, N. B., April 24.—Some little 

time ago, a report appeared in an Ontario 
newspaper, stating that Kidney Diseases, 
(including Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, 
Urinary and Bladder Tronbles, Diseases of 
Women, and- all Blood Impurities) 
decreasing rapidly, in all sections in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills were used.

This statement was read by thousands of 
our people, and by some (who did not 
know the magical virtue of Dodd’s kidney 
Pills) it was doubted. The discussion 
grew warm, and it was decided to investi
gate, iu some locality here, where the pills 
are in general use, to ascertain whether or 
not, similar results attended their use in 
this part of Canada.

A committee appointed to hear evidence 
..concerning the point in dispute, got to
gether a list of names of persons who had 
been afflicted with Bright's Disease, Dia
betes, Dropsy, dr other forms of Kidney 
Disease. These people were questioned 
and they all testified that they, had been 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. "One gentle
man answering a question as to whether or

* * *

> Personal. >' .
Rev. C H. Henderson, having removed 

from Gagetown, N. B., to Ando/er, Victoria 
Co., N. B., desires his correspondents to 
note the change of address.Ж Г Iof God." In the evening a mis

sionary meeting was addressed by Revs. A 
Cohoon and D. H. Simpson. which

The Brussels Street pulpit was supplied 
very acceptably last Sunttey by Rev. A. T. 
Ringold of Gardiner, Me., who is visiting 
the city, and will remain over another 
Sunday.

wAegret to learn that Rev. J. E. Tiner, 
pastor at Salisbury, is suffering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia. His preach
ing stations were supplied last Sunday by 
Rev. J. W. Manning of the F. M. Board'. 
We are pleased to hear that Pastor Tiner is 
mending, though slowly, and trust that he 
may be speedily quite restored to health.

Rev. S. D. Ervine, pastor of the First 
granted by 

lion of three

В Ц. Npblhs, Sec’y
Kentville, April 12.

-
* ¥ ¥

Cash for Forward Moven^rnt of Acadia
College.

E F McNeil, $2 50 ; Geo R Weir, $1.50 ; 
C W Nelly, $2 50 ; Geo D Messenger, soc ; 
Capt J D Pa\son, $3 ; H W Davison, $6 25; 
Mrs J D Pa>s« u, $2 ; Henry Baker, $10 ; 
Henry Barn stead. $1 ; Mrs Susan Ntily, 
ft 25 ; A J Banks, $1.25 ; P S, $3 
Withow. $1 ; J В Calkin, $25 ; GW 
Graham, $1.25 ; Mrs PHeid, 25c ; Mrs P 
Stevens. $1 ; A L Stevens, $1 ; R J Carlyle, 
$20 ; John Smith, $1.25 ; C Marshall, 
$1 25 ; W M Prppard. $2 ; Alex Stevetfs, 
$1 ; John H Benson, $2 ; Mis Parker 
Bowl by. $2 : 1 W Tabor, f5 ; Mrs Mayhew 
Beckwith, $15 ; Nellie M Bares, $5 ; Wm 
Jones, $10 ; Cains O Hewlett, ft ; P W 
Durkee, ft 50 ; Ralph Perry, $1 ; Wai.still 
Perrv, $1 ; Herbert Campbell, fi ; J A 
Crocker, $( ; Chas Sullivan, 50c ; Emily 
Sullivan, 50c ; Henry Stendereon, ft ; F S 

1 Lent, $3 ; Bud Thurber, $1 ; Mrs Dr Arm- 
■ strong, $1 50 ; N J Thurber, $i ; James M 

Finigan, SL $1 ; Chas E Finigan, $ 1 ; Rev 
J Williams, $5 ; Owen Doyle, $2 ; Nina 

... . . , ... , , Phlnney, 25c ; J H Him», *12.50 ; Prof
We have been holding special meetings Haley, ,50; Mrs M A Bigelow. *12 50. ; 

for more than three consecutive weeks at .Mrs A C Gavel, $1 ; Rev E O Read, *5 ; 
Plympton Station in the French Mission Mrs Wilmot R Harold, *1. Thanks to all 

mb ті.» пл».г „ ... the shove and also to the friends who havechurch. The power of iGod was with ns, ai<M in collecting, but especially to those 
three have followed the Lord in baptism who Wnd without being notified, 
and others are seeking to know him. Wm. E Hall.
We intend, God helping us, to continue 93 North St., Halifax, April 20. 
our cottage meetings fi French homes.
We desire all the children of God to 
remember us in their prayers, that we may 
be instrumental in leading many others 
into the light of the pure gospel of Jesus 

C. W. Grenier,
French Missionary.

Weymouth, N. S., April 19th.

üiçars out 
througn'*wt?ich 
carried From 'ibe 
all impuritieejare 
the blood nature t 
and completes the cure. -,

If there is constipation", take 
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the 
drowsy action of the liver; they 
cure biliousness.

the channels 
poisons аго 

body. When 
removed from 

takes right hold

It

; J

Springfield church, has been 
hie appreciative people 
months in order that 1 
health, which, we regret to hear, has been 
somewhat seriously impaired through an -not he knew anyone who had had Kidney 
attack of grippe. We trust that the needed Disease, and had not used Dodd’s Kidney 
rest may prove just what is needed to Pills, said, “ I do not. They are all dead.’ 
restore our brother’s health and that he . The evidence of Commissioner G. J. 
mav be long spared to continue his faithful Worden, pf Wickham, who was cured of 
and successful labors in the ministry. Kidney Disease, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

after twenty-five years’ suffering, carries 
conviction with it. It cannot be doubted^

/ -

he may regain his

NMTsfs
РЕНІЄВІ

* * *

Student Supply.
In a few weeks a number of ministerial 

students will be ready to enter upon work 
for three or four months. We are trying 
to help them find employment and shall 
be glad to hear from any, pastor wanting 
an assistant, or any "church wanting supply 
during the summer vacation. Please state 
when writing what remuneration you can 
give besides board. A number of pastors

It is the solemn declaration of one of onr
most popular puU 

Dodd’s Kidney 
druggists at fifty cents 
$2.50, or they will be senf, on receipt of 
price, by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limit
ed, Toronto. Ont.

Pills ^are sold by all 
■nts a bow, six boxesDigby French Mission.

FROST & WOOD PLOWS T
Christ.

AïeOUR NEW
SIDE HILL PLOW» * *

Ac know ledge mrn t
We desire to acknowledge the kindness

' pîow,
spent an evening with ns and a social time are used. It has a long run, making it remarkably 
was enjoyed. Before leaving we were steady and easy to hold, a mold-board of sufficient{.rented with^in April onr !ГГД?Й&Ггп^Х^ШГ« 

Surrey friends followed suit and presented leTe[ ]and Thc newly-invented adjustable, self- 
US with *30.05 end a beautiful mat. The lockin„ Jltch the handiest and beat, securely 
unpleasant feature of this visit was that I holds the mold-board In position on either side 
was sick and unable to enjoy-myself as I The draft ,hift j, mo>t convenient,the material and 
otherwise would. Looking at it from workmanship are the best and it is 
another standpoint their visit was timely.
,1M-Ï”l№°hv JUST THE PLOW YOU WANT
make ua more worthy Pf their esteem and 
regard. John Miles.

Surrey, April 18th.
* * *

GOOD PLOWS!
i..

if you have side-hills to plow or wish to turn land 
all otic way.

і
Quarterly Meeting.\ JThe Lunenburg Co. District Meeting 

will next convene with the branches of the For sale by all Frost & Wood Agents
THE FROST & WOOD CO.,

Bridgewater church situated at Lakeville 
and Lapland on May 22nd and 23rd. 
All delegate* intending to go will please -,
•end their
of travel, ee teams will be in waiting at % 
Bridgewater for those who will come by
uten. The

LimitedManufactured by

to me stating their mean»

Truro BranchSt. John Branch . ,
93 Germain Street, Saint John, N. B. ) Esplanade Place, Truro, N. Swill Include . W.

t
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Hood's PUts
Are prepa 
tu re's mild 
while gentle are re 
end efficient They

Makes
Rich

. *І
red from Na. 
laxatives, and 

(liable

and keep it bright and -fhiny. * It is for 
such reasons as these that it has become \Make Each Other Happy. 

As through life we journey,
* Come, each eager brother, 
Let us see how happy 

We can make each other l! 
Joy's a comrade angel, 

Never walks alone,
In another's pleasure 

We shall find our own

The Bestthe fanmr to use silver less then formerly, 
whejf-wjjt was more costly. Fastidious 
housewives prefer a salad bowl in crystal 
or chit a to one in silver, on account of the 
metal bring likely to be tarnished by the 
ingredients of the salad. Glass or por
celain pitchers are preferred for cream or 
cold milk, but a silver pitcher for hot milk. 
A fine dish of porcelain is often preferred 
foi huttrr to a silver butter dish The old 
fashioned swinging silver ice pitcher is 
often superseded bv a carafe of glass 

The beet dinner knife Is tone of steel, 
sometimes silvered, but never of solid 
•live. All «роми should tie of solid 
silver, sod there is little probability of 
three being superseded by anything else. 
A porcelain coffeepot and teapot, however, 
are in better taste"than any of metal, even

A

Red •pH"* Weather

• Rouse thoUvO*^ Blood. THl
L«*Cure Sick Headache, Bil

iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sola 
everywhere, 2$c. per box.
F4«<llC'UMl*0>..U«SXu.

The Blood la the vary 
As it courses through the system H carries 
with Û, if pure ahd rich, nutrition to every 
cell in the body. If Impure, It spreads 

If «hU* and watery, It Adis to

Of Ufa.
Sympathy èod kind uses,

Hand io hand together.
Hein glad rays of sunshine 
O’er tbs roughest weather 

Let-our hearts stand open.
Keadv then to give

despondent brother 
Strength to rise end live.

Has our friend a sorrow f 
Give him help to bear it.

Have we joy f We'll find it 
Greater when we share it 

As through life We journey,
Come, each eager bmfrhn 

Letovs see how happy k
r(G огкГвіпіаеус'іп The Christian Hn- prT"ou* ш wUh ІеееІа' " the

deavor World. ultra-fashionable taste of ж few years ago
sometimes demanded.

! ai
nourish, hence we have wes knees, debil
ity and decay.

It is the wonderful power B.B.B. has 
In purifying Impure Mood, making thin, 
watery blood rich and red, that là at the 
bottom' of its marvellous success in curing

RUN, DOWN THl

1.1
i, 5»
genul 
is the 
feet r 
die tin

GATES еЩЦ 
£ INVIGORATING 

BfcftCTai SYRUP.
Those who are pale, thin, weak,

troubled with blotches, pimples or erup
tions of any kind should taka B.B.B.

It makes the pale cheek rosy, the skla 
clear and smooth, and infuses new energy 
Into weak, worn, run down, scattered 
constitutions.

Éndfl 
the so

f

In t
Trtstr 
the hi 
the bt 
of the

* * *
The Kitchen Wastes.

Direction, .re frequently given for burn- lhc Pr0P« w««hing of it. If Uble silver is 
ingth’e kitchen west es. This is prqbsbly waahed by ilself in boiling hot sospsuds 
the beet waytf disposing of such garbage and thoronghlv rinsed end dried each time 
in wholeésfctsjnantity in cities where it is used, il will not need to be specially 
crematories are built for the purpose, but P°liahed oftener than once a month. If 
it is not a feasible way of treating the the. «tmospbere of the house is free from 
kitchen wastes in each individual house. 00,1 K»8 « “У impurities that tarnish 
It is injurious to a range or to a furnace to meta1' ,і1тег шаУ be kept for a long time 
burn so much moist matter. It requires withoat b*1»* *P*ially polished. Where 
an extravagant use of coal, and it produces * "P00” haa cotn' ™ contact with boiled 
a disagreeable odor that clings about the ***> or anything that darkens silver, it 
premises for hours. • Even the smoke mVat b« polished frequently. A boiling 
ascending fills the sir with an odor so hot «lotion made of four quarts of boiling 
intolerable that the practice ia strictly pro- wlter ,nd » quarter of a pound of sal soda 
hibited in many villages where the houses '* of «bout, the proper strength to clean 
are situated nesr together. In the countryf ' ellvcr- Dip lb* ailver in it and if the 
where there is plenty df room, the moat *uin 18 obstinate rub it well with a small 
economical method of disposing of kitchen Piece of Ssnnel or chsmois-skfn wrung out 
refuse and any matter like bones, old in U- Wna* the silver at once after using 
woollens, or anything that shows by itp the solution of soda, first in hot soapsuds, 
odor that it contains nitrogen, is to bury it thcn in ckar wa,er. and polish the silver 
in я-deep pit dug for the purpose, and dry *ith a chamois or a clean linen dish

I * BUILT MB UP.
x

The proper cere of silver begins with.

SkinWaterford, Digbv Co., 
Nov., 1895.

Aat“I beg to state I have used 
Olesr. Burdock Blood Bitters for im

pure Mood, pimples on the face, 
fitc., and derived great benefit from it 
My skin is now very clear and free from 
all eruptions. I only used four bottles of 
the B.B.B. and can strongly recommend 
it to any person suffering from impurities 
in the Mood or eruptions of the skin.”

Mas. G. B. HELMORE,
Spence’s Bridge, B.C.

“I have taken B.B.B. every

its life 
life, si 
Christ 
life in

and tl 
Take' 
is deal
out aj 
s man

II. ‘ 
Path: 
hired

C. GATES & CO.
Gentlemen—Two years ago I was run 
•wn, lost my appetite and became $o 

weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 
I then got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
and SYRUP which soon built me up so 
that I have remained well ever since.

Yours reape&fully, 
DELANEY. H. GRAHAM. Every

Spring, spring now for some years, to 
purify my blood and keep my 

system in good order* and can honestly 
say that 1 do not know of its equal 
anywhere." Mrs. Aggie Barnes,

Lunenburg, N.S.

H ». Whist on & Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N."s.

. Our Course of Instruction is 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZEE, Truro.

III.
TIANS 
YK AH

Eve:
Christ

Christ
brand

£s*rgeet Foundry on Earth making

tiHUiiCii BELLS І peals
Purest
KoSH

copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free.
AMI BEL1 “OUNDR V, Baltimore,MSd.

KaC'

covered temporarily with boards to keep 
out the rain. Cover over the garbage after 
putting it into the pit with «boat twice u «mveulent Ю polishing silver is s very 
much wood ashes as there is of the gar- ^>ad one‘ Nothing but s plate brush is fit 
bage, and throw over it about five timea as 1,0 uae- If il is not Poooible to get one, 
much earth aa there is garbage. Continue «“brtitute a piece of chamois-skin or clean 
from time to time, until it is necessary to *c^ed flannel for it. 
prepare a new pit. When one of these has 
been filled and has lain for one year it can 1 
be dug up for fertilizer. Where wood ashes 
cannot be obtained mix in one part com
mon washing soda and one part quicklime 
for every five parte garbage, and cover the 
whole as before with five times as much 
dry toil as there is garbage. The miracle 
of beauty which is produced in the flower 
garden by well-rotted fertilizer thus com
posed of kitchen wastes will be an astonish
ment to any one who has never used it.
In sdme cities the German gardeners send 
out from docy to dqor to gather garbage, 
which they use for these compost heaps, 
and no plants are more successful than 
those reared by the use of this fertilizer, 
well mixed and sifted with sand and soil.
The qaaaa in the compost must be evenly 
mixed with a spade when it is dug up and 
used as a fertilizer. There ire various 
other ways of disposing of wastes in s 
compost heap, but this is a simple way, 
which can be used in a single family, 
where there ia only a limited amount of 
garbage to be disposed of properly decom
posed and covered.

The practice of using any email brush Many 
Of Our 
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:
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Your Place.
Just where you stand in the conflict, 

There is your place !
Just where you think you are usel^ls, 

Hide not your face !
God placed yotythere for a purpose, 

Whate’er it be ;
Think He has chosen you for it : 

Work loyally.

energetic should 
end of 12 months.

Remember, оцг shorthand le the Isaac Pit
man, and our Business Practice the latest and 
beet, and we bold the right lor Its exclusive

SS" Catalogues to any address.* 
*OddftUow,' Н.И, Union Btreffv*'**11 * *'*’’*’

Has never been sur
passed as a remedy 
for Chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, 
and other disorder a 
of the Lungs and 
Chest.

:

and lo 
all be
КГь

^ vine 11

, Y

CANADIAN o 
Pacific Ky.Gird on your Armor !• be faithful 

At toil or rest,
Whiche’er it be, never doubting 

God’s way is best.
Out in the fight, or on picket,

Stand hrm and true ;
This is the work which your Master v 

Gives you to do.

IVAlways get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

4. a.
■TH e 
profs* 
who h 
they \ 
He ?j 
•аса Іі 
remali 
As loo 
fruit tl 
prune 
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(1) ») 
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TRAVEL IN COMFORT
—BY—

TOURIST SLEEPERSA HAMILTON LADY -H Helen M. Richardson.

’ .їмі.о North Wml. British Columbia, До.« * %Finds Laxa-Ltver Pills a perfect 
cure for Sick Headache.

Some cough mixtures 
(mother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life

МоГіЬ,гГІ^п,ра,.........
Montreal u, OelgarvV.........
Montreal to fttvalatoke.
Montreal to vancouver.
Montreal io Seattle.____

For PâStog. Rita, to жН Points In
CANADA, WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN ,CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA and MANILA 
and also for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

Ш vine.
tlcally
and hi
the ot
from
secuth
purse,
servie*

IN
again.Fally ninety pet eent. of the women of 

this country Buffer from sick headache.
Liver disorder and constipation are at 

the bottom of the trouble.
Laxa-Liver Pills cure the headache by 

oorrectihg the cauee. 1
And they do their work easily and 

perfectly without any-gripe, pain or 
sickening >

But the Hamilton lady we referred to—
Her name Is'Mrs. John Tomlinson.
Her address is 107 Steven St. North.
This Is what she says :
“ Being troubled with severe head

aches, I whs sjlvised by a friend to try 
Laxa-Liver. Pills. I only reonired to 
use half a bottle when the headache 
vanished*and I have not been troubled 
with it elnee.” ,

Laxa-Liver Pills 25c., all druggists.

Better put the cough oufe 
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of inti * *

A. H. NOTMAN.
Asst. Gcal. Pass. Art.. 

81. Jobe, N. B.

Silverware. (lamination. Troches can
not dp this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott's Emulsion can.

The low price of silver metal tempts 
house-keepers to supply all their needs in 
silver table-ware, though there is no prqe- 
pect of any advance sod nothing is to be 
gained by purchasing anything that is not 
strictly necessary at present. Now that a 
liberal supply of table silver is within the 
retch of a great number of people we do not 
value it as much as we once did. Articles 
of silver are easily tarnished end easily 
dented, and cannot be as readily washed 
and wiped as either glass or china can be.
Gsa from a coni stove and other impurities 
in *(& sir teToi|* tbe purest silver. It 

—— taksis great deal of trouble to clean silver 1 1

6 A
“no 1 
wood: 
It is s 
taken і 
takes 
'Is it

FARM FOR SALE
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pvphosphitcs give power and 
stability to the nerves ; and 
the nil feed? and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

yx. and Ii.oo, all druggists 
■ • BOW NR, Ctwslsts, Тоншеє.

On account of change 
decline of life, 1 offer for sale my 
< f loo afcrea, admirably situated in 
the moat productive and beautiful e. ctioee 
"» tbs Annapolis Valley. i* miles from 
Kingston Station— one of Ihe large
renters. Two cbnrebes, school and __
ball, all within on. mile. Description 
terme, etc., on epplicstion.

^JOHNKILLAM,
Nortlr Kingston, N. 8.

of condition and 
FARM 
one of V. I

Валке
THAT
Cleans
words
(" hail
jiurgin

fruit

Гт. Wood's Norway Fine Syrup la 
the simplest, safest, quickest care for all 
eongha and colds of children or adults. 
Price Sfio. sco tt
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. 1 ** The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON

1.

Ontario fllatnal [ft Assurance Company\ growths are continually taken away so as 
to throw all the life and strength into the 
vine and into the fruit.

3. Now YB ARB CLBAN. The same 
word as *' purge " in v. 2. Through thb 
Word. All Jesus* teaching and training 
for three years had been cleansing and 
pruning the disciples. Imperfect as they 
were, they weje bearing good fruit and 
were" prepared to bring forth a great deal 
more and a great deal better fruit, as we 
see in the Acts. ;

y .. . ... VI. Thb Fruit. The fruit is the faith,
I am the vine, e ye are the branches, love, and obedience referred to so often in 

John 15 :15. our iMt lesson. It includes all the fruits
of the Spirit,—love, joy, peace, long- 
suffering, etc. . It includes all labors for

Abridged from Peloubets* Notes. DURING THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

HAS PAID TO ITS POLICY HOLDERS
In Death and Endowment Claims 
In Dividends ....
In Cash Surrender Values 
And Holds for their Security

!Second (garter.

THB VINE AND THB BRANCHES. 
Lennon VI.—May 7. John 15 :1-11. 

Compete John 16: 16; Matthew 7:16-м. 
Commit Verses 6-8.

Qoldbn TUT. ’

11,938,0*8 40 
881,818 87 
881,388 80 

4,135,000 00

T# J» J»
EXPLANATORY.

THE TRUK VINE AND iTt^BRANCHES.
I. The True Vine Is Christ.—Vs. ‘he conversion of souls and for blessing of 

1. I am THE TRUE VINE. The m®nkla"- 18 not measured by the re- 
genulne, the ideal, the perfect vine. He 8uUa; am?unts °J топеУ 8,vc“. th=
is the one who can fulfil to them the per- ,пи™Ь,г, ” 1011,8 saved, as we are too often 
feet relation of a vine to ita branches, in nclm” l? "«sure fruits ; and bv the 
distinction from a natural vine ; and from !?ve' llie. obadmnee, the graces, the devo- 
every other who has been called .vine: ‘ion, which lead to these outward results, 
and from all things that might seem to be ^ ia .phnet 8 worda about the
the source of the Christian's life and power. xn? "a tW° m,t€8' -

In the Bast the main trunk, says Canon IN C»R,ST THE Means
Tristram, " ia generally allowed to grow to 0F Hearing Fruit. Vs. 4, 5. 4 Abide 
the height of six or eight feet," and then “ ME-. AN°i,VN X0U' Coot,Sue your 
the branches are trained laterally. Some .coonec“°0 with me by trusting loving, 
of the vines are said to be 500 years old and obeying me. Ltfe kindles life, love 

As the vine supports the branches, .ml a’7*ena„lov'- cour»8e arouses courage, 
iu Ufe flows through them all and la their ?Ї1МЇГ> °” u in8J>lrM. «IMevotion, 
life, so leans Is the sustaining power of the 4U|’C^n’ th?a8ht v,So thc"
Christinn kingdom, and the source of the gVL Jt! 8 th. ,u.ulv,r8e ,,k* abiding in 
life In all hi. disciples. They are .11 born Pbri 0 pr°T.^' grow,h of «J»1* 
from above by the Spirit. They all live in Li",*.7 S?» H°w may we ah.de m 
and throughhim. "To live I. Christ” tїї, hi J ‘j'iJ’lr1 ™lD™u?i?nTake Christ away from the church, audit JÎH? h-ÏÎ -jHj 5У.?<’”8. hiaanll (4) by 
la deed, a separated branch, a house „,h! оГ I. ti j
out^f0n=d.tion, a limb amputated from L^c,V|h, W?W of God^ra'eriTe Sab 

II The Owner la Onn — V. . Uv hath : (7) by letting his word abide In ns PATH» Is^b^L’aSdman^n'o, tit'e

Tiaot —Va^t*1 5NCEvkrv'branchCHR,S ^5 hl
уе леетне 'в’еанснГ К СН ; ■ ' • lfia1S8^hco(T05i,ion,'bZ:bcm8”"l!8

СЬгІаІ^іпїгоппесМ11 Ji*th,hb™^chihf 1,0 18 to Pu« himself" In the midst of a 
, chain of sequence, " -'While m.n pray,ТІ °f 'Cllr‘1 in Mth. God acta by law." У *

ChriV 61U hl «n,rit pLh rhli =P,nt of vat. Some Bt.ess.nos that Comb
h™nnbSv4>w H nn the 91 FROM ABIDING IN CHRIST, AND BEARING

Wh h V. Fruit.—Va. 7-11,
CTd^elaraS U*T, y£ ' « “V‘words6

Lm! h!nH nmCs ^rh t, H „ The Conduct grow out of his trachinl and be 
sao oervades all • the same Hfè'«nhîî?16 conformed to it. Vs shall ask what ye 
themril ’ h f ammates WUA and it Shall be done unto you.

tv. .l‘ ... —— T-.а і_ .. __». ,.. Because such are so imbued with God'sctmrA IuI ïf TrL ?, °f th1 will that thev will ask what Is God’a will

-,};r\-> 5 uйЗгйійeoffiSi* the ‘Ген.?™1'"" ™lde ™ ”СЬ dr,:am-

оН^пЖГ*' second. TheGloryofGod. 8 ' Herein,
їга-«,г^К"о,ЙІЇЇЙЙЗЇ; '■“•t*”"°„f*■&.13

hut tr# rmi> Lriiii» th*» nn> i MY Fathkr OlfORiFiBD. Because thev
cause th. ««spirit sud Hfe.nd loyatiy CMht'^h.racVrMd

z Vo g»ib: ”p.rhkh °.ra чй

greet organisation is the • vine that beet* slfmJÎÎ'êid'Inetla^haH1,* tits'1 oonsim6 
tif branches, but Christ hlmaetf I. the „'T'" lb*.
Vine that beers ,11 the branch re oi r*dcmp,ion,

IV, Tni PRtttTLggB BRAWCWEB.—Vs. S, „T,*.,.' .. n.
їт,^Л,тГ‘ї2тМ,.ХЄ,И‘Д“и, ür,::^v,V,C^M,X^

-Tr** k* 7, T. - ol h|a "wchlng, rujuviog hU rewards.
ГкеТ^по Hfe^d tT^Lh l'uer,b T” hr• aches are the

-п, пГГГ!!,|к^ , T,b lll,ouSh which God hwowa his choice 
Ііе'таегпі tw,v ^ “I—. »« The Weechra the
•есе in lor* the other hrwnrhee інІГ, mo<le<4,,fs Ood’» Ufe and hkeelng
^nût.M^Jno.hêmLZ r",h Th' latve-f.htt* « I.TN.

Iih., .o.,I LtZ ..-..І- иУ™* LOYEII vtHt This la e merveioee wet.jF7?1)2 ;7 ™ аг üt
u, в, ,h. «..па г£ч,z.T£?L:№::i
who/raw no om.rf.hmc., tram th. true ^ ZZttZ
2», Thv l«e theft Intereet sod prac. ntbw lo,M hU nnle laotien Ann 
tlcelly sever their connection with Chris! ... i. .... ... ___ _ -

”°°,mnlllBlc«ltott. A, 1 MAY* ЕЖГТ etc -n.,

ГГПаСІ‘ ,or Chrim there « 0.1. on. we у l„ CO,
i' r a V tie»1 lu the love of the Pel her They

racetlon end trinUi : by demand, <W their rou|ll w ,h„,|,,ra that ,, ... the ool, 
puirae, or time, and calls to self denying
*ЄГ*ІЄ,:,!і11,?7і5ЇЇЇР*"а0пГго!п0^'* ji*th Fuldcsa of Joy

at death and the judgment. (See things have 1 арок en unto vuu, that.
Ln «rj'... n О One object о, «II thl« teaching

" on hURNED; Because jo- ЬеГЯ„«, joy the flower and fragrance
wnTd T if a true life the crown of ltfe, the proof

", ^ 'll' of it, perfectnen. 11». great joy to heStatShT^"cot-d-ctor.ofGRl-.blrasing.'roothm..

Interest Rt.pneal in 1888 
Mortality in 1898

*

Interest Exceeded Death lessee by .

Agents Wanted tn Unrepresented Territory

1190,067 88 
161,338 00

138,733 88

I, s.

E. M. SIPPRELL,
Manager for Maritime Provinces ST. JOHN, N. B.

oKShet
The English muttdn^ 

used on the range with such 
ment in many cnees that they 
lasted their usefulness in a measure. The 
lines ere being more definitely drawn. The 
range for wool, and east of the Mississippi 
River for wool and mutton. On the range 
a long wool croas ia right, but don't carry 
beyond one croee. Where lam be are sold 
for feeding purposes a Hampshire or Shrop 
croas is all right, but don't persevere along 

4bat line unless trough feed is provided. 
Go back to the Merino. The pure breed 
mutton sheep are of no more use on the 
range then would a flock of Merinos be on 
a Hampshire sheep farm. Use common- 
sense. f>raw the line fine. Let there be 
no jealousy. Therçis just as much room 
for a Merino on this hemisphere as for a 
long wool or mntton breed.—(Richard 
Gibson in the Sheep Breeder.

The Kind p to Breed, 
breeds have been 

poor judg- 
have out-

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be 

to any addreaa in Canada or the V 
States for.11.50, payable in edvenc*
The Dale on the addreaa і 

time to which the eubac^ption la раї-1 
When no month ia stated,' January fa to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the 
and pay arrearage» if they wish 
tinue the Mbssenokr >nd Visitor 

For Change of Address send both old and 
new addreaa. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by poebd, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman—-or registered 
Send no cheques.

bliahers
diaconC

»

letters. e .

AH Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
rsciptions, the Business Manager.

Don't Waste
Your Money on 

Worthless 
Catarrh Cures,4

Japanese Catarrh Cure Cares.
and is фе
ONLY GUARANTEED CURE.

I

A SHORT STORY
In London Life Containing 

Condensed Wisdom for 
Thousands.

A baker 
Living at
257 Dun das Street,
London, Ont.,
Geo. Roberts by name, 
Recommends
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Because
They cured him.
He had
Pain In the Back)
Hie Urine T 
Was red-colored 
And painful

The au re through 
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 
Wee qeleli and eomplete 
Thai's hew they always ad, 
Нмаои they're

•
If you have 

'Ineye■
With SB unhitown remedy. 
Tele no eifhetttllte b>r 
DOAN** KIDNEY FILLS,

The proprietors of Japanese Catarrh Cure 
ily receiving manv letters of grati

tude from the catarrh-afflicted in all parts 
of Cahada. Daring December and January 
we lent out over three thousand free sample 
boxe», and in 90 per cent, of the cases the 
people^tell na that even the amatt sample 
has done them more gdod than many 
dollar»' worth of so-called cures. Japanese 
Cstsrrh Cure is the result of a prescription 

rfaded by years of experimetital study, 
one of America's, most successful 

ijxnaltsta in treating this disease. It is a 
pi.m«tie prepared from stainless compounds 
of Iodine and Essential or Volatile oil. 
Vhs satinai heat •»! the bade melts It. sml 
the eery ad of hreathing carries it to th# 
dімами! parts ; It reaches every diseased 
I*>rtlea tone ihs twlflrseef th# m»w to th# 
innermost recesses of the teWMIe ear eur 
lag invariably ell forme of catarrh of the 
'!•»•£ sad throat, end all form* ,»f celer 1 bed I 
.D*fnvse

C

lapanaas Calarrh Care'la guaraeteed to
cure any ease of catarrh, or n 

by all Імен
-ruts ; sis bottles with gimisatee to cure. 

A free sample мпі to any add
Address, The

У f

t» jo
IMETnclose A cent stamp 

< ififlHh» and Marphersoe Vo . m Church j 
Street, Toronto.

11. Thssk
2Ж* ROUBLE

EMPERШШМШЙ

efeSiraSsrisBiiS
eaSSgg dsJttflCCR

Saved the houae 
keeper who unes

Woodill’a
German

Baking

take а рів of it to hang any vessel thereon ?’
■ Ia It meet for any work ? - It will not 
even make a tent peg. "

V. Pruning the Fruit-Bearing
Brancher. — Va. a 3 Every branch i was cured of a had case of Grip by 
that bearkth fruit, he purgeth IT. MINARD'S UNIMENT 
vteaoseth it. There Is a curious play of Sydney C R
M-T^htieJLVu^ud'Z of vmc6 •» M,N-
ю y~b

* * «

<6 coqФ Owe ,C. 1. Lac.vb. Powder
Vhahlks Plum mkr.

r

" )
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able help with the gospel of song. The 
day5 was one of great uplifting power to 
this little church, and a most appropriate

..... zzsszxszsf;
saiü г=ҐЙ rZU ™ ». »., ш

^5ш.®^ї°^Гь'!".Се.,25*«п5р,btenj7e,imteh"717y h‘TUp'
on application to Geo. Д. McDonald, вариві valuable aid. Bro. Smith presents^phnst peared from this field. We have been
Book Room. Halifax. ^ ^ a p]ain and forceful manner as the waiting for something of special interest to

x, __ XT c d only hope of a lost sinner. We are look-
North Church, Halifax, N. S.—Вар- j 7for £ further ingathering of workers,

tized one Sunday evening, April 16 The v D. W. Crandall.
interest keeps up in all our.' services, and 

one thero/are inquirers, 
t our mission continues to 

Z. L. F.

From the Churches. «At F

: ОП
lor

report but it has been slow in coming. 
During the past months we have had lots 
of sickness, several severe cases continue, 

Aylksford, N. S. Since we last report-^ andmu|? d,albS| principally among the 
ed five have been added to this church by qM peopl(.. In onr church work „ b,„ 
baptism aa followa:-On April and, Owen 8triyen (<> k loyal t0 chritt and the trnth 

Tkmperance Valu, York Co., N. В,- GravM aod Bessie Grave., brother and Some time, clouds have hovered o'er ns,
~ a__:i __j t K»,,.!__.!«. Q„oi„ __ sister : on the oth.xEva Graves and Sadie at other times the Sun of RighteousnessOn April 2nd I baptized one, and again on * ' ' . Brown has shone in to cheer, lighten and guide.
i6th six more, three of them heads of ’ < . ’, , . On the whole much unity has existed
families; pray for us. About a half dozen others have professed among U8i t0 the ргаюе and glory of God.

April so. A. A. Rutlhdgr. faith in Christ and j will, we expect, soon During the past year we have erected a
Milton Querns Co. N 8—We have follow him iu baptism. The special neat and comfortable residence for the 

been holding epeci.1 meeting, fer merai «r,iç« «re^ntinuçd «chnigh, upto p.«or піЦ.^е.  ̂Petnt, -hkhjm new
week.. A. . result the spirituel life of the .mi,^hat „,„ctlnliy ’ relinquished the pester'. birthday, the people o{ the field
church i. better. Three here professed work to begin similar efforts at Kingston. mede n. feel that they had some righta on
conversion During the meeting. 1‘e.tor The interest continues unebeted and a few the premises by thronging it to iu utmoet 
Bishop of Port Medway end Pastor Shew eitra services are being held by the former capacity and taking entire control. Л very
of Utierpool kindly aaaiattd W. hopè for pastor J. L. Read, who has rendered vain- plearant evening wa. .pent after the pre
larger blessing.. W. L. A. able awietance throughout. , vailing custom, I. <•, Rating, talking slng-

John Виетт Мопсам, pastor. tog,«ic. Before breaking up the chairman 
Наметом .Station - Baptised one Into Лргз] 33nd of the evening in a very suitable addrsae

the fellowaliip of thle church last Sabbath ' „ - , ... ...... presented ns with a pure* of |м SO. Only
1 «і- ,, ... v___._____LivgaroOL, N.S.—Iu the peat year we a few days pawed when we were prostrated

have been making nome improvement, in with la grippe, and it beanie evident that 
sdiUd by t-.^t-m. Mac. coming to thl. onr w, ha„ 1ш. k long nemlad oral must be taken To
field Many tubers are enquiring the way r ; . , . Кв _i_ make it eaay for the churches 1 tenderedZ tea ward Brethren way I,a us proved the exterior of our church by giv- re.ign.tiou which su uaammoual,

1 If WrruoB* log It a new coat of paint and by greatly rejected, and in Ita eleed a vacation of 3
etiengthening the tower. 2. We have im- months granted with the neetrictioe that 

BA,,.,.,. I Nsatitrr, 14. Tb. four proved on th, debt which h« so long ‘be time mu., he «.П, In rmtia, Thare
preaching .lettons la the Batllie Baptist rswtad so heavily upon it, until now it has ,h, d,„ ,^pl, ol lhl, »/M* y«,
clirult фт wiihoui paetiwal cere, and the none 3 We have improved on the par reward фмп fi,r all the kindh 
people wvuUl like in t.rv the eervicae eonage e facilitieseo that now it rejoices in shown u. 
of an Ofdaiaed ml p trior We End it a new well close to its door, and a concrete *~
net eaeary to ask the Home Mlaoton Bootd whrre ,*,<* was a mu<i hole Further
to aid lie, ejtd wi.itld like lo hear from that 
tK>dy with reganl to arc tiring a suiUhlr 

M < >kbTin Huhinion

at nearly every 
The good work a

A Word of Commendation.
Dkab M*. Kditob.—I would thank 

you very much for sufficient space to ex
press my gratification to Bro. K. P. Calder 
for We excellent “ miseiouaiy sermon "
which appeared in your last issue It 
during nr ministry with the Pennfieid 
church, of which Bro. Calder te a worthy 
member and licentiate, that 1 first became 
associated we
Prior to thif time we bad 
Provincial Normal Bchool. He net only 
took а nteirst In the « «use there, hut
K*ve-dl>drncr <4 werkerl ehilitv I think 
this is clearIv mantfeet in his 
have always twee interested la Ben Calder 
from the very Erst of onr acnaalntaene 
I wish to niarees my eppreciellon of this

I further pray і bat he meÿ yet 
render valuable service foe the Master

Affectionately yours, »
II P C W

<

<!
h him in Chrtetian k

1 st the
1

t
April 14 . I

Цим sermon and
April soth
Мавс.авжж and М*м» Although the 

inrprovements are talked of. At present іфе is It^lh to leave us, the spring is 
ia 1 meetings at coming surely, and wê are looking forward 

ch we expect to send patiently few the time when this very 
i. You will be glad 

e for the

(
Troy. N

* » •
rywr ere holding 

Brooklyn, from whic

rag'ggajyawü ttvMvrajriSriS
e[ l7U,T 1* , uf green " When the mounteine and the

Cblgate man. baa recently accepted a call aometime We are Introdnclng an eaten- ьіШ,ahall braakforthbeloraan teloaf*tag 
to the paatorate of the Ktrat Baptiat cbarch ■” r r<tr c “gbriag, and water work. ,nd ,ll Ц, treee-of me field, aball clap their 
of Albany. BeTore coming lo Albany Mr •*7?"?, ' hand. 4 Although i»l.ted con.Mer.bly
McLatchy had concluded a auccemful 14 . from the .plu.I cord of the Maritime
pastorate at Condehrville, Pa. The change 
has been made in the interest of his health, 
and he finds his surroundings in Albany 
of a very pi

April 19th. Congress of Baptist Churches of Canada
Winnipeg, Sept 7 13, liftAlbany, N, Y.— Rev K B McÇetchy 

Who is e Nove Scotian, ав Acadia and town are For above, the following arrangement 
has been made. Delegates, wives of dele
gate* end daughters of delegates can pur
chase one way first class tickets to

I---s ь ,т;. 7,мГ "Г 5ti^v.1bi^LciJL,Sl.5Sa гаГ^тГ^^га^іопС
the upper branch of the hast ltaP^^ era port, shut in. as we are, by surround before September loth, at the regular one
tiet church has been quite active (tHorm- ing high hills, we do not feel at all lonely or way first claee fare and procure with it 
mg plan, for th. erection of ./church foraaken Neither do we feel like com- ,Undlrd certificate. For the return trip 
еЛіІісг I'bi.i. very much nrerled, a. V*™? goLt "grit Ira *be "muntfi- certificate, muet be .igned in Winnipey by
crowds « ome to our Sabbath evening meet- cent an(i the ewei,t‘ refreshing' the aecretaty of the Convention, and on
iugs and cannot be accommodated. We zephyr that is eo inspiring and refreshing to surrender to agent» tickets will be iaeued 
need . building th.t will comforuMy «-at both »nl and body of m.n,we have .olendld back lo original .urting point, good until three hundred р.,м,-а Mr. Pater Hart мї^^мТиІ. апЛ^гіvtr .October „th, A. follow^ If the going

ling 1» Chairman of our building committee^ abountie jn lovely trout aud magnificent sal- journey ba» been made vis the all rail line
identifie standpoint

of worker» they would do well to remit to joÿ both the telegraphic aud telephonic 
Brother Hartllng. This bend of brethren "і"™””” ontaMe

-

1
. 1 ‘ ut character.

•I JaNksvillk, Wisconbin.—Rev, Arthur 
C. Kempton write» : Since the beginning 
of my pastorate here, little more than a 
year ago, over a hundred new members 
have been added to the church, giving us 
a total membership of -nearly 500. Our
Œ*rd:,nr^untubw:intin1,r^:

average alieptlance at prayer meeting duo
in'g winter haa lieen nearly two hundred ______ _______ _________________________ . . ___, , . ,

1ST CanTKKBVKV Сиі’ВсЄ. Tile Lorri do all they cifi to keep a paetor on the “por thiÀ’lait we’ ar^^jebed to

is atill smiling on ua, aa church aud paator. field. They enrpriaed Mrs. Stearns and the enterpriaing energies of Mr. Mariner
Since writing to you fix have put on Chriat "У"». on lht evening ol the 9th inrt^ by j. Smith,
in the ordinance of twpti«n , in Vit, of l-aiting n. to take tea at Mr.. H. Hill., merchant

mon. From the through Port Arthur, return ticket» will 
be iaeued free, but if passenger» wish to 
return vis Lake rouïe, Port Arthur’No 
Owen Sound, etc, return tickets will Hfe 
iaeued at rate $4 5°- If the going journeW 
haa been via Lake route and passenger* 
desire to return, all rail ticket» will be 
issued at rate $4 У>. or if the going journey 
haa been via Lake route and passengers 
desire to return same wav, ticket» will be 
issued on payment of y) additional. As 
yet it ia not announced that any arrange
ment» have been made regarding aide trip 
from Winnipeg West.

one of our moat prosperous 
inviting ua to take tea at Mra. H. Hills, merchants who is himself a good Preaby-
The evening waa made vèry pleasant to ua, terjan while Mra. Smith is a good Baptist,

the bad roads we have a good attendance, end for all who were there. Sacred music, We are well along in our second years 
Bro. J. W. S. Young dropped in while prayer and addresses were offered and labor with this people, which has been 
home from tiarleton Co. He has returned given. ïn a neat address Mr. Alex Jeune* very pleasant and encouraging in moat 
to assist Bro. Hayward. The work is atill gave the pastor a handsome watch and respects. Since coming here we have 
going on. Sinners are enquiring the way. guard ana ten dollars in cash and Mrs. been the happy recipients of many tangible 
Pray for us brethren. Stearns seven dollars and a quarter in expressions of the appreciation and kind-

C. N. Barton, Pastor. cash. The presence of the Lord was with ness of this people. Among other things
us all. May h<f richly bless the donors both from Mabou a 

Butternut Ri)cr.—We regret to learn C. S. Stkarns. the pastor received an overcoat
4hat our Pastor, Rev. Frederick T. Snell's P. S.— On coming to my boat yesterday, about $22 00, and last summer I took my 
services close with us May 27th next. We I found in it a barrel of flour and a basket horse and a hay cart and gathered from 

va™ «T.™. in UvraM „„„v, „„і of splendid fish. Peter's been fishing and the farmers about four tons of bay. Dur-Tv ,«Ckhov“ the $ ‘h« disciple, torching whet. C. S. S ing this Ш, win,,, w. have Led™»

іГьс'оої « \™т£' North Kingston,’N. S.-Ust Sunday ma°ny t“ eeTy'.^nd^rcp^^d
h.vvWn addrd ,0 thl church roll, and wc a red-letter day in the history of the . year's wood for the stove. The Baptist. 
I may still say .«shore, that Ша every day Kingston Baptist church, which bad set of Margaree and Mabon do not do this to 

speak. Aiime. for good/ The church apart toe day for the observance of the ^максю'Гмр Ут'ітоГіті'іеїіпе 
decided to secure the service of a fifth anniversary of its organization into an ю ma0- are reporting donations I want 

“ThaTwe may’hi'gtodS’rright. РГ,У ОГ independent church. The eaercises ex- von to know that these chnrche 
Church Cikrk tended over the afternoon and evening as behind some of the rest iu this

Bristol, N. B.—We Cored our'spec,a, fo..ow,i-At , 30 P-™ Sunday Schooi, а, SiZV^ot'wiZ
meetings at Bristol yesterday. We have 2-3° P-reports of the work ot the ing all lhat hag <ione ie posing
baptized n candidates since writing, 2 on church and associated organizations for the through a spiritual stagnation. Perhaps it
to, and in,,.. 8 on the 9th and on, on toe C' ИеіГу^рогіГГТье Let ЙЙ,'^ s^i ree” to8=
,6th, making y in all since1 January Zand. I^Js’hool, Vice preident Mra. Mel- abundant harvest ere long. Brethren 
ïsl?;Œ.“0!UTW'5a“ ,АЬ"‘ arr: bourne Neily for the W. M. A. S„ and pray for us. Yours in Uirisl 
Gilbert Brooks, Frank Gallupe, 1rs Rogers leader Miss Nora Gates for the Junior * W. A Smelling
Lee Gallupe, George Colwell, Hiram Union. President Trotte of Acadia then 
Burk, Lorenzo Lockart, Wllham Elkins, a,idressed toe chunch with telling effect.
BarthComew Davenport Mary Staten and after which tb, roll was called and res- 
Bartholomew Nesblt We had a pleasant ponded to by nearly all resident members, 
vint from Bro. О. K. Merritt, who was the covenant renewed and the session 
home for Easter holidays. closed. At 7.30 o’clock the house was

crowded to the doors, to hear the anni- 
New Canada, N. S.—The New Canada versary sermon by Pres Trotter. The Dr.

church i. punning the even tenor of it. r„1Ht,hj7?-a”dgBVVm0?t deli|fht,7 
y 6 and helpful discourse from Jas. 1: 13-15-

way, congregation» good. Had a beautiful Bro. H. A. MacLean rendered mort valu-

і.

April 18.
as well as from Margaree 

which cost
JUST
ONE
THING ; .

We’d like to call your attention 
to now. Our splendid stock of 
cloths for BLACK SUITS. A 
lot just opened, from a manufac
turer in England, renders the 
assortment complete in every 
quality from $22.50 the suit.

We solicit your inspection.

A. GILMOUR, j
68 King Street,

St. John.

life
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\
respect.
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Custom
Tailoring

Cowart’s"I find them the beet preparation for 
colds, coughs and asthma."—MBS. 8. A. 
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.

Hygienic Cocoa.'A. H. Hayward. browns Bronohlal
Troche*

I» Healthy and Delicious.

THE COWAN CO. Toro*
Bold In towcaly-АуоИ mas-

RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum bakinff powders art the greatest 
menaces to ngaltfi of Де present day»
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MARRIAGES. Tompkins.—At River Bank, N. B., Apri 

nth of brain trouble, Mary, aged 53 years 
Wolfb-MarTin.—At Liverpool, April »od 7 months beloved wife of Broadstreet 

10th, Charles Wolfe to Eunice Martin, all Tompkins, and daughter of the ldfe Samuel T3 _ |.3_ 1 1 * j
of Sandy Cove,-Queens Co,, N. S. Swim, of Rockland, leaving a husband, IX ("M 1 Я lil M 11 1 Т11

Arnold-Maskill. — At 31 Compton îhree 80118 and two daughters to mom* their X. UI 111 L Lll V
Ave., Halifax, N. S., by Rev. Z. L. Faah, wasa faithful mem-
АргіИзГвгепЮп Arnold, of Truto, N. S„ b"»’‘heEast Florenceville Baptist church, 
and Bertie E. Meekell, of Jeddore, N. S, . .ber d«>h the church has lost a devoted

Smitb-Thompson.- At the home of the 0ar ** htr *“”•
bride’s father. March 25th, by Rev. E. C. , °n s„ttlliay. April 16th, Bro
Corey, Harry Smith to Isabella Thompaon, Sprmgg, of St_ John, formerly of

>ltee^f?2l’t,laihr<lv’ hl* lovcd' " I K° to prepare for you,” aged 
H8Ho»" bJf 5?3!*ara' Fo' many year, he a member

Freenmi тРІ^Гмаи'р^Н °f the ,St Springfield Baptist achurch and
Freeport, to Flora May Pugh, of Westport, earnestly sought to exemplify a Christian 

PaTTon-Wiluams. — At Westchester character. A sorrowing widow,
Station, N. S., Aprils 12th, ' by Pastor J. and two daughters, also two sg 
Clark, Howard Patton to Ida May Williams, are left to mourn. Mdy God 

Sangstkr-Sangster.—At the parson- consolation of his heavenly grace"
■ge, Gnysboro, N. S., April 13th, by Rev.
R Osgood Morse, M. A., Richard BaxU.
Sangster, to Eunie Sangster, both of New 
Harbor, Guyaboro Co., N. S.

At Lowest Prices
o1

m

: mmі
4 №4 твшш, three sons 

:ed brothers 
grant the

ІЇ ■Г;й»»тгм~ iâsua щ l.j fTt—"

& Щ ЩШ
Milks.—At Maugerville, March 34th, of 

er consumption, Agnes Miles aged 26 years. 
Our sister was a member of this church 
and a faithful follower of the Lord, and as 

Howland-Lawbhnci.—At the residence *b' drew near the end of her pilgrimage 
of the bride1» eon, Burns Corner, March her Master's promises seemed more clear, 

by Rev. Geo./Howard, George How- Hef Me was love, her last hours were 
of Springfield to Rachel Lawrence. peace. She felt that it was gain indeed 

Smith-Moo»*.—At the residence of the l2,.deE;,,l,.,.D,!,^hwl1,vh CjLri,,V Wbik,’n 
bride's father, April ,2th, by Rev. Geo. .J1,"" * I’"lh the cblirch "“,1 lbe 
Howard, Herbert J. Smith, of Upper J”*'* family .u.t,™ a great lu« .mi weep
Kingsclear to BUnche Moore, of the amr b'“uat abJ U. ”° m°":,,Ul ” "2” ?ot 
ple<^ m those who have no hope but resign her

o — « __ . ,, „ , to him who is exceedingly abundantly more
S*LT**-B*CKWITH.-At the Baptist par- able to care for her.

"SOS' April'^h Sa,ri, C0«-*t C-ok . Cove. Gay.bom Co..в£1.ет oftw. Co N S to - N ?. Match tjth, Ann,. McDonald wife
____ 2, .. _ ... . of John H. took, рампі away. aged 43
K^V WA.SD Р-Г2- У®*1"* Sister Cook w*« converted and

JJ*' 88V' ”• ;• united with the Guystioro Baptist church
thurehllL Brydee Keddy,4»f Dartmouth, about twenty two years ego During all 
to Hffie Florence Ward, of Ckelaea, Lenen- these years in a quiet, earnest, kindly way 
tuirg Co. she Used as a representative of Christ. ,She

PtUMOBi-Bvssi—At Ike residence of was ever ready tn give a reason foe her 
the bride » parente. Summereide, Г. F.. !.. hope in Chriat. For years our «ietcr'a 
April 19th. by I'aator tirant, Samuel Kill- health had not been good, so she fell an 
■*wo. ol Kautsfoed, Westmoreland Co., N easy victim to the prevailing disease of the 
1 r to WtanifrOd Burns, of Rummersfde ' winter Her last days were very bright in 

BavBBLV Pi auv On the 11th iuet^bv her submission to the Master's wifi and 
Bev J A Gordon, M A . at the residence confident hope in him A husband and 

pereote, Oeorgè Francia three children remain.
Beverly and Matwl Lotriaa Purdy, aecond Richaudson.—At Sâckville> N. В, 
daughter of h. J Purdy, Rsq , M. P. P , March 27th, Deacon Chatiee W Richard- 
both of Bt. John, N. B. eon passed to hie reward

Bro. Richardson waa senior 
SeckviUe Baptist church, and though in
capacitated from active service for several 
years through illness vet his exemplary life 

Nommai.,—At Milton, N. S„ April 8th, and the memory of hi. cerne.t, active con- 
Mrs John Norman aged to veers. «.crated service was ever a stimulus to the

PAT.tQUtH.-A.'North River, on the 
7.h i-s.„ Mr.. Uttie Petriquln, sgeti И Ж”Г,Й1Йнм£а 

y " long he cherished by those who had the
BlRaknky.— Hope, infant daughter of pleasure of his acquaintance. He leaves a 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bleakney, died widow, one son and two daughters who 
March 18th, aged 6 months, 7 days. mourn the loss of * loving husband and

Archibald.—At East Mountain, Col- the kindest of fathers.
Chester Co., after a lingering sickness, on McCann —At Wallace Bridge, Feb. 25, 
the 15th inet., Mrs. John H. Archibald, after a brief illness, Sister Sarah Ann 
leaving a husband and two children and a McCann, aged 75 years. Our sister was 
number of other relatives and friends to baptized and received into the Wallace 
mourn their loss. Baptist church 13 years ago by Brô. Isa.

Durkbb.—At Pembroke, Yarmouth Co., Wallace. Her life was in keeping with 
N. S., March 16th, Mrs. Ann Durkee, aged her profession, humble, pure and faithful, 
86 years, passed quietly away to her reward, though there were clouds in her life they 
She waa one of the old members of the were all dispersed as she drew near to the 
West Yarmouth church, and lived a quiet, end of the race, and could say, Jesus is 
peaceful life. “ Blessed are the dead that with me in the valley. Her remains were 
die Jn the Lord. laid beside her husband in the Church of

Scott.—At Clyde River, P. B. L, April Engined cemetery »! Wallace followed by 
13th, Hector Spurgeon Scott, aged *! a lar8e cumber of friends. She leaves one 
years. Bro. Scott was the second son»? °яе 81stf аш1 five brothers to monrn 
Wm. Scott, Uc„ and a member of the thelr losa At bome witb cbrist- 
Clyde River Baptist church. His last Worth.—At his home on the North
momenta were cheered by strong faith in Branch of Salmon River, Gtiysboro Co., 
the Lord Jesus vby the realization of a N. S., Bro. Reuben Worth died April nth, 

„ great present joy in the Lord and the ?8 year*. Bro. Worth was a pioneer
certain hope of a glorious future in the in this somewhat isolated community, 
palace of the King. Here he reared a large family, eight of

Farrington.—At Green Harbor, Shel- whom survive him. 
burn.Co., Stephen Farrington, in the 75th ^van„ced..,n b/e h!l,nV'tl ",b the °,иуЛ" 
year of hi. life passed pescefnllv away to boro BaP,i' churcbl °' wbi.eb ,he ,r5m"i_ned L .ten,., hotmrOur Che, was o/e №'^AISl

goepef. Whenever his pastor visited him 
he found he desired most to converse upon 
spiritual themes. His strength failed very

r
21st.
land A*h llwtlroom ^ult 01 Antique Flnhih. ^Bureau 47 lnehee Kitchen Cabinet or L’lilna

Mirror,8j by UtilneueJ Bed I fuel 2 Inchea^Tde FlnUh,7 flM^high,0^0!?

8 In. wide. Base 8 It 2 In 
high, mounted on casters.

$29.. 0 $12.50
1 This I* of handsome dorlgn and particularly good value. This an exceptionally oeo- 

fUl article.
•3
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f COME AGAIN ... 6

We expect a return visit from all our pati
ents tor other-work, We aim to give such ser
vice as will warrant them tn coming.

Patnless dentistry — moderate chargee- 
warranted work—telle about our service.

You can learn all about painless dentistry 
—th® ihmous Hale method—our success—and 
about our moderate charges on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly mean by 
warranted work—you must come again—§nd 
again—as our patients do—and find n 
make anything right when at lault.

,>( th. bride's

ЖУaged 68 years, 
deacon in the ; '* * *

DEATHS.
я№ -h here to

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St., DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
ST. JOHN. N. B.*

mm no successesNew Brunswick Convention Receipts.
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska Quar

terly meetings. H M, $8 ; Tobique Valley | 
church, $2, Bristol church, $i, H M, $3 ; 
Andover church, $1, Rockland church, 
$1 .50, H M, $2 50 ; Northampton church, 
H M, $1.20, Forest Glen church, $1.80, 
H M, $3 ; Middle Simonde church, $2, 
Cardigan church, H M, $3.41, H M, $5.41 ;

4Upper Queenabury church, H M, $2.50, H 
M, 2.50 ; Several personal donations, H M, 
$5 ; 1st Springfield church, H M, $3.38 ; 
2nd Springfield church, H M, $1 ; Lower 
Wickham church, H M, 95c, Jemseg 
church, H M, $1.75, H M, $2.70 ; Mill 
Cove church, H M, 90, 1st Grand Lake 
church, H M, $3, H M, $3.90 ; 2nd Grand 
Lake church, H M, $6 ; Lower Newcastle 
church, H M, $3.26 ; Upper 
church, HM, $a 55 ; 2nd Johnston church, 
H M, 60c, 1st Harvey church, $5 80, H M, 
$6.40 ; New Horton church, H M, 95c, 
Valley church, Surrey, H M, $2.20, H M, 
$3.15 ; 1st Hillsboro church, H M, $8 50, 
Ambrose Allaby, Lewisville, $1, H M, 
$9 50 ; York and Snubnry Quarterly 
ing, H M, $5 55 ; Rev FT Snell, $1, Lee 
Corey, $i, A Fownes, $1. H M, $3. Deacon 
R Mullen, $1. Silas Thorne, $i,HM, $2, 
C F Alward, Si, Eddie Keith, 50c, H M, 
Si 50, Havelock ; Queens County Quarterly 
meeting, H M. $7.75, F M, $7-75 ; Scotch- 
town church, F M; $i ; Rev C H Hender
son, N W M. $2 ; Клгз church, $2-50, 1st 
Springfi^d church, $150, H M, $4 I G A 
Hammond $2, Mrs G A Hammond, $2. H 

• M, $4 ; W M A Society of Valley church, 
Surrey. H M, $5 23 ; Robert Elkin, F M, 
$2 ; Havelock church as follows, Ezra 
Keith, $i, E McMackera. 5oc, Mrs Fownes, 
50c, H M, $2. Total $11903- Before re
ported $1219. Total $1338.03.

J. S. Titus, Treasurer.
St. Msrtins, N. B., April 17.

4- 4- ' »

Rx-eongres-smnn John T. Wait died at 
Norwich, Conn., on Friday at the age of 88 
years.

Richard Willis, inane, confined in 4he 
court house at Yjubacity, Iowa, set fire 
to the building Friday, and-was himself 
burned to death. The jail adjoining was 
also destroyed. Loss $40,000.

Michael Hogan, the Irish poet, who 
visited thé1 United States aboxt 1880, is 
dead.

Y
When the Diamond Dyes Are 

Used.

Beware of Imitation and Adulter
ated Byes.

Thky Blast Your Expectations and 
» Destroy Your Goods.

Newcastle

Thousands of pleaged and satisfied women 
write about their sttccesaes and triumphs 
with the Diamond Dyee. Mrs. M. Con
stantin, of St. Eustache, P. Q., writes as 
follows :

" It is with pleasure that I tell yon of 
my success with Diamond Dyes. A few 
days ago I dyed an overcoat with your 
dves, and the result 
pleasing and satisfactory.**

(

When somewhat

was marvellouslythe oldest members of the 1st Ragged 
Island Baptist church. He was consistent 
in his Christian life, a faithful and loving 
husband and father. He leaves a widow - ... . . ocand a tar circle of roi.iive. and friend. «.ГгеГ^їп Гр^'аД'

day.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
to mourn his loss. Notice Is hereby given that the 

General Meeting ol the Shareholders of 1 
Hayward Company will be held at the offlee 
01 the Company, Corner of King and Canter
bury .Street*, Ht. John, N. B., on Wednesday, 
May 10, ISM, at 8 o’clock p. m., for the election 
of directors and the transaction of such oilier 
business аж shall legally come before uho 
meeting.

Annual 
I The S.

Î1 "A PERFECT FOOD -«• Wholesome as it Is Delicious.”

£ Walter Baker & Co.’s 8. HAYWARD, 
Dated at St. John, April 24, 1899.

PMNrident.5
5 Breakfast Cocoa. WANTED1 5

A livb agent in every district to introduce 
THE RED CROSS, by Clara Barton A 
thrilling account ol the work ol relief to the 
Kuftbrlng in war, pestilence, fire, flood and 
famine, a valuable premium frkk with each 
book. A rare chance lor euergetle agent*. 
Outfit only FI It y Conte. Territory on applica
tion. For particule

|flk 11 “ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester,
H Mass., put up one of the few realty pure cocoas, and 

Twit physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand.”
І Щ —Domini»m Medical Monthly.
|ftl H A copy of Miss Harloa’s “Choice Receipts” will tie mailed 

' m U| , ? y r j] free upon application.

IJ WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. $
3 ........... ESTABLISHED 1,10.

2 ■ ■■ .... —4 Branch House, в Hoèpltal St., Montrent.

E
are apply to— 
N. B. ROGER: 

Sprlnghill.
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> New. Summary. >
Leily France» Anne Kmily, dowager two rauiplcof '"'"‘““V oil.

«а?
short illnesa. 9“* ™ ,rom, P,wn,Zlv"ni* oil' e”4 ‘h=
_ „ , _ . • . .є ...... other from oil found on the Southwett, Wm L«, of BoFton,ws.in.t.ntly killed Mlwnichi Tbe rrpor„ werl lhat the

-.tSon hFr.mmgb.n, М.» ™ Sum .у Brunswick oil W much superior to
■ by falling outofthe window of the second th„ from the ,,t oil ,,.te frafnrallv 

•‘ory of his bonding bouse. the exhibit ceiled greet interest, end the
Solomon Hatems, a full-blooded Choc- premier was highly pleased at the results 

taw, while intoxicated, shot and killed his Qf the test.—Globe, 
wife, child, and brother at hie home, five 
miles west of Grat, I. T.

You know there 1» much more painting done 
now-a-days than of old, but did you know 
there із a far better way to do it? Paint- 

M ing is no exception to other things. 
—Jk The art has not stood still. You can still 

Аг. von buy some white lead (are you a judge of
awake toil» ---------------------- ------------------ -, it?) and some oil
fact that you (are you a judge of
can get a 1 that?) and find a
paint that ia j neighborly painter
made for the ______________________ and have some
wrkyon want done. ofthe^^g|^_P^^ade; Ш“ 

best materials combined  ̂ i Sure ftS
in the best proportions, 1 I you are
ш‘и4Л” Y «У: aUvethere
and that will do more I
than any other paint will { ______________________________ І *$ •
do? If this is now true, ’ ” tCT way.
then The Sherwitt-Willlâme Peint fhetory
with its tons of dally output end its thirty 4
years of wonderfhl growth is e pure miracle. 1
"Peint Points" will help you peint right
It's free.

It

I thi

bora

virtiThe celebration attending tbe return of 
the United States cruiser Raleigh from 

An Afghan has been arrested on Manila occurred at New York ori Sunday 
Russian territory to which he had fled The Raleigh, accompanied by two small 
after making an attempt upon the life of war veaaels captured from the Spaniards 
the Ameer of Afghanistan with a revolver. la8t aUmmer, and a fleet of about twenty- 

A. H. Larue, the murderer of George five excursion steamers and - tugboats, 
, was lynched at Henderson, Tenu., paraded from Tompkinsville to Grant's 

The sheriff was overpowered Tomb and back to anchorage off Thirtv- 
men, who killed Larue in the fourth street. Thousands of enthusiastic 

people lined the river banks and gave 
hearty cheers of welcome home.

Tbe Thanksgiving Mass at St. Peter’s 
and Cathedral, Rome, was celebrated Sunday.

recession 41 f 
vest mente

ited
it ha

the і
of tb 
and іхпеЗау.

by masked grou3l is pc
A two-year-old child of Delbert „ Bulmer, 

Sack ville, wW* drowned Friday jn the
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■It fell In

SCttlfbrook near the houae.
drifted under the ice before its father could The Pope was preceded by a p 
rescue it. cardinals and prelates. In full

While .he was paying a brief visit to a *u<1, wearing the triple crown he was 
neighbor Sunday night, the house of Mrs. «rrie.1 along the great naive in the Sedl. 
Jacob Leeoch, in Pittatown, Va , was Gestatona to the pont Seal throne, the con- 
destroyed by fire, and her three children gregation ratstng loud acclamations until 
were burned to death he took hle aeal- At lhe cloae of thc MaM

Ï£ÎeS ^ ÜLt a,nreX‘.r~ ‘
York according to tbe Evening World.

An alluring offer has been made to him 
and he is considering it seriously.

Judge Caron, in the case of tbe Union 
Rank та. Chgrleboia, at Quebec on .Sat
urday, gave' judgment against Charlebois 
for $150,000, tbe amount erf three promis
sory notes given by tbe defendant, with 
interest from June, 1894, and coats.

Ezra Willie Osborne, one of the best 
known newspaper 
died op Sunday in

from pneumonia. Mr. Osborne-has 
lately been assistant manager of the New 
York World.
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THE SHetMIN-WlLUAMa CO..
Еліят ляо Colo* Маяяяя.

Canadian Dept., B 8t. Antoine Bt, Montreal

For Hjjc by F. A. Young,7Зв лівім birert, norm.

Why He Quit the Business. Refreshing Sleep* 1

LanguidTired A man who keeps a restaurant has 
his two children wait on the table.

One of them is a boy about ten years 
of age.

A customer was attracted by the 
quickness of the little fellow, and said:

"You have a splendid waiter."
"Yes,"said the proprietor,

1 used to sell liquor, but he

COMES WHEM

Wilburn's Heart
Experience of An Estim
able Young Lady.c and Nerve Pills

ARE USED.

the p
will

" he is
men in the country,

New York after a brief Her Blood was Poor and Watery—Suffered 
from Sick Headache* and Fainting Spells 
—How She Regained Health 1* Bloom.

my son. 
made me quit it. "

" How?" asked the visitor. w 
.The father told the story. The boy 

had come home one day and said :
1 Тара, we boys at school had л talk 

today about the business of our parents. 
Kach fellow we asked, ' What does 
yopr father do?" One said, 'My father 
works.’ Another said. My father 
keeps a store.' *1 said, ‘My father sells 
liquor.' ’That's the meanest business 
on earth.^said one of the boys. Father, 
is that so ? " X

And the father said; ‘ Yes. John, it is, 
and God helping me, I will get out of 
it." And so he did.—Ypung People’s 
Paper.

illn ThiMise Margaret Brown, 627 Oolbome 
Bt., London. Ont., вата uMy mother 
has been afflicted with nerroneneee and 
general debility for a long time. 8he 
suffered a great deal with insomnia, and 
found It almost Impossible to sleep.

441 went to W. T. Strong's drug store 
and got a box of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerre Pills, which she took, and derived 
■o much benefit from them that I bought 
another box for her. They Ьате done her 
a wonderful lot of good, making her 
nervous system much stronger, giving her 
restful sleep, and removing many other 
symptoms which previously distressed 
her. *

441 can truly say that these pills are a 
great remedy for any one suffering from 
weak nerves, general debility, sleepl 
ness or heart trouble."
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The Recorder, Brock ville.Beniamin, Parrott was found guilty at 
Hamilton, Ont., on Wednesday of the On one of the finest farms in Wolford 
murder of hi* mother and sentenced to be township, Greenville county, resides Mr. 
hanged on June 23rd. The defence put in and Mrs. Alonzo Smith and family. Mr. 
a plea of insanity. Parrott, while drunk, Smith is perhaps one of the best known 
hit his mother on the head with an axe. men in the country, as in addition to being 

Game Warden. Gumming, and Hour » practical farmer he гергемпів several 
ton took David Stockford and George agricultural implement companies. Hu 
McDonald, of Bridgewater, Me., to the family consist, of two estimable daughters, 
Houltoq jail Tneday, where they -will the eldest being seventeen years of age. 
serve three months for killing moose To a correspondent of the Brockvitle Re- 
during the cloae season cordbr who recently called at Mr. Smith’s,

,.,Агіьу,о,т:8ссГ-,т^Госктсіт a • “is: sntts
baaMift -7 rrarSiatt^i ÂtmeTnL7 
хїЛ'АТ' ,hmk,br ei"1<ж the™ ,, r . _ , stomach became so weak that I loathed

The villagers of Tal-Boc-Su, one of the food. My trouble was further aggravated 
newly acquired place, in the Britiah tern- by Weak apells, and my feet, Winter or 
tory on the Hong Kong mainland, rebelled ,ПШШег, were as cold as ice ; in fact it 
Vndsy and burned юте British mst sheds ,«med as if there was no feeling in them. 
They arc now armed and occupy the hills, i tried teveral kinds of medicine, but 
Troops have been sent to quell the die- instead of bel 
turbence.

» * *

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box or 8 for $1.26, at all druggists.

Cold on the Chest

This is the serious cold stage aud should 
Hundreds have proved 

ol Liniment to be the

і

іeglected. 
і* Menth

quickest and surest cure for colde. Apply 
it freely to the cheat night and morning, 
and take a few drops on sugar. It 
pleasant to take, clean to apply and will 
~cure a cold in a single night. All drug
gists, 25 cents.

not be n 
Griffiths №

Cgj35 Dit best Атнееиштс ,

RASTWMAM 
ВДИ rLfiSTOlIh ClipjCUIl 
іткрлюгз'датіеда 

mxy пасе *too

tping me I was growing 
weaker. One aay itf March, 1898, my 

The German consul aVApia, Samoa, will father brought home a box of Dr. Williams! 
receive instructions to join in a iriparte Pink Pills. I immediately discontinued 
proclamation, calling upon all the inhabit- tbe other medicine and began taking the 
ants of-Samoa to immediately desist from pills. I found that they helped me and 
all hostilities and agitation, pending the tour more boxes were procured and by the 
arrival at Apia of the joint commission of time I had finished them I was entirely 
the powers а і кроні ted to settle the affairs well I have never had better health in 
in dispute in the islands. my life than I am now enjoying. My

Five thousand Indiana, diesatiahed appetite i« now alwa^f good, and I have 
with conditions dating In the reservation. increawd in ’"Ж: Al V.bi? “,4ae 10 lJ” 
in the Indian Ter/ilot), have left in a body efficacy ol Dr. Wllliania Pink Pille, and I 
for Мелісо to ettabhah a union reeervnllou eeul,i «dviee any other young girl troubled 
on a large tract near Guadalajara The u 1 eei lo “•* them, and they will certain- 
tnngr.nl. belong to the Cherokee Greek 1у cure If the direction» are followed, 
and Delaware tribe. They an laid «to The facta above related are important to 
have a capital of $415,100 patenta. •• there are many young girl.

An on... ,l...-irl, „I it,, .„a 1. , just budding Into womanhood whoae con-
-V. Hon G. It. Pome, met 7.rih Гп ,ba!,",lh«r,0u.7eyn|l.hLMlor "тЬеІг’^т' 
accident by falling from hie bicycle on ^ , ,h? P*r«nl* Imagine. jTheir conr-
Saturdav. lie euetainrd a'n ugly dut 1 рІ,,,Ж•PPe»r*nce.
the bad ol hi. head,'which wKceraltato ""“ tl „Гг' іііГ^ Ї Г.ІІ.Ш?.' "^^' 
two or three day,’real in bed In an.wrr *h0rt°em«l breath ou the .ІЦМеМ earr- 
to qnqulrir. thu morning II êa. l‘"rn *1 cw, f.intnew and other dUlreaerug aynqn 
that he wan not Ik any wiy aeriou.ly h"ri *rh,^h ‘"d to * Prem.tmc

wwaia.• 7 y ' grave unless prompt steps are uken to
^Willie MM, lu ing жінші a natural condition of hraleh
•econd son of lhe latr M alter hoheon, lor- in tbt* emergency no remedy yet discovered 
merlv collector of cuelotns at Dorvlieettr, can supply Uie place of Dr. Williams' Pink 

L 1 іиіегшіааійо in pills which build anew the Ь1.мяІ,
the High School yard at Iknchesirt Thurs- strengthen tbe nervesL and restore the glow 
fS'J&üsÏTS*!!"? ?,lâyinK Wl'M UhU*,‘ of health lo pale an«l *aih>w chi eke.

aC УЦе yilpw.wy sunflin. a They are certain cure for all trouble» 
-I1 peculiar to the female system, young or 

tbf j^La from elruck old. these Pills also^ cure aucb dfaeases as.
him behind the right ear, causing insiant rheumatism, neuralgia, partial parai) sK 
aeein* locomotor ataxia, St Vitu» danev,

Before the Mazet police ihvestigation- nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
QMnmittee in New York on Monday, Rich- the alter «fleets of la grippe, iuflurnza 
•hi Croker, the Tammany chief, repeated- and severe colds, diseases depending on 
ly refused to answer questions aud it is humors in the blood, such 'as scrofula, 
altogether likely thaVbe will be reported chronic erysipelas, etc. Do not be 
to the State Assembly for contempt. Crok- persuaded nor accept any imitation, no 
er testified that the police did not contribute matter what the dealer may say who offers 

1dthe Tammanv campaign last year, it. lmmitations never cured any one. 
Che office holders aid. The com- See that the full name Dr. Williams’
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ti Honrlt' Hurt Rillif Cimr
heart Disease end Week Circuletioe
by Us peculiar Influence

also makes flood b
e the euro pomsnent.

This prescription la in dally use 1a 
hospitals of Hngla <1, America and Germany. 
The great heort aiwclaUaU aay It has so esual 
for heart derangrmem or aluggiah circulaBra. 
Mr. John Melnh Carnet P O was receutly 

cured of heart <1laeeeeof eiaht years atandlag, 
Mrs. Mary Proctor. Dundee. Ont. cured of dtam 

luea of appetite and w.akneee. Ia now

BACKon the heart, arteries

тіЖШСОті
гурімюпатthe great

i»sl-m-

Шіп-Кії/ег
f (MRRV DAVIS'.)
Г A Sore end Safe Remedy In 
Г every case and every kind 
[ el Bowel Complaint U

at ouch aa ad-y we a
ii years

frculatlon through
________ _ and InteUotSaally

» Has been made twight^llke other
lle’^be^had al drag atorva or fc| «rail al |ae. 
er bos or 5 boxes for $e.ee.

WARD. 71 vieterte flt.a Tor of.

brain—was nereoeothe
dull

P<I

ain-Kil/er9. W. MO

MONT. McDonald TMa Is n tree etntemnet end
It can't be nmde too strong

BARRISTER^ Ktti.

It to e elmple, eafe and quick.

Orampr,
Жешаїгії,
Toothache

Oolio,
Dlantm, Group,

Two alaea. gfie. and Me.

Keep It by you. Beware ol 
Imitation». Bay only the 

Genuine— Perry Devi»’.
• cent to 
bat that
mittee adjourned until Friday morning Pink l'ilia for Pale People to on the 
next. wrapper around every box yon boy.
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St. JohnPrincess 8І

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8xii inches.ui 30c. per- dozrn. P 

For aale by
PATERSON &^0., *

92 Germain Stket St. John, N. B.
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The Farm.
The Monsoon Tea Co.Spread Manure as Soon as Made.

It haa been my usual practice to scatter 
manure as I haul it the year through, and 
I think I get better results by so doing in 
nearly every instance. Some of my neigh- .. , .
bor^rgu.th.t i, wm wm,h away whvn 2Г Ту
spread In winter. I admit that some nf the (,lr„i.hmK . p„re article of rich milk every 
virtue washes out, but rpcst of it is «lej* s- single time, you see. they have built up 
ited over the surface of the ground irefnre- granuallv a trade that takes their product 
it ha, gone far and i. in jn.t the „mper '“‘ЛоїїІіьЧ

condition to stimnlate early growth when working In the line they are following, 
the ground thawa. The valuable elements Produce something a little better than the
of the manure ahonld be in a liquid form average, whether fi be stock, or butter, or

and dmtributed over the surface n, tire ^re^haV  ̂ZÎ
ground. When the ground first thawa it yeu for vour trouble. The world ia full of 
is poroue and saturated, and will easily ttb- the ordinary in all lines, as a rule, and it 
sorb the liquida of the manure aa the water > ,ul1 т°пеУ f°r P*°P>e who can aupply

something finer than the common average 
... , .... every time.—(T. B. Terry in Practical
If the manure ia put on iu piles the Farmer,

ground will be settled before the frost is * * *
out of tbettimanure auffidently to spread. ОкЬиб Profit, to England.
Then the manure lies up loose and the An - ”
Ing wind, make it of little value, .bile ,t » the interroting paper road ycaterd.y 
the manure be apread during fall and Мого the b.rmera'Club b, Mr. Pickenng. 
winter, before the snows and apring rain. ** wni eatimated that the average annual 
« over, it i. firmed down to the ground,, profit rom -ppl.-growing i. ^.5 per acre, 
doe. not dry out quickly, and the mech.n- ®ul ‘“‘f,°ПІГЛРрИ“ °rCb*r,d,v ”Dtlm' 
id effect of a mulch alone on the roil at ** re*"’r ®ood *"d «»"«UbUd»d tree.; 
ttl„. іпіплгі.„, if. when those conditions are not observed,that time of year is very» important Its profi|e vanish. The question is, then, 
piece of clay soil ia fall ploughed, then whether it would pay to replant wornout 
manure spread on a part of it in the winter, orchards ; aa in draining bogs, the coat of 
the uncovered ground will aettle earlier the operation might be too great. Mr.

j . , „ ,,   »• « ’ » . - . Pickering calculatea, however, that theand work up lumpy if not disked* at just їдцд oat*ây should not exceed /20 per 
the proper time, while the mulched portion acre, and aa the profitable lifetime of a 
will remain mellow aud moist and con- newly planted orchard ia reckoned at forty 
tinueina finer state of tilth the season yeare.it would not be easy to find a more 
. . remunerative investment. But it -is of

1 « gn* . little 018 to Krow fine eppiea unless they
The writer who objecta to spreading on are so handled and pecked aa to reach 

frozen ground mnet either suffer the oh- market ip prime condition. It ie in these 
jectiona named or leave the manure in the details fnd in grading that the foreign pro- 

, ... .. . . ... , . ducer ecUesea the British grower. Theyard until the ground l. «tiled in the latt„ do^oTconaider it worth hi. while 
apring, and апЯег a greater depletion of to give much attention to a department ol 
value by the spring raina on it while it ia farming which; as he believes, can never 
yet in the wrong place. Spring hauling of >*”1 importance, where., the foreigner, 

. , , . ... 7, . , . more alive to his opportunities, sees tomanure i. damaging to the roil trampled ever, detail and never £ck. any but the 
over, and the manure ia valuable only beat fruit. Here in England, too, moat 
when ploughed at this time of year. My orchards are grass-grown ; in Somerset

shire, Devon and Herefordshire that ia the 
riment»

in the bottle» promptly aftet milking and 
closed from the air, ao it ia kept pore. 
Good milk thus put up will keep a long* 
time. In these bottles the consumer can 
readily ate how much cream rises and if

GUARANTEE every package of their teas to be pfire, 
free from dust and healthful. “ There are no teas aa good 
aa Monsoon Teae.” 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents per pound.

IV

as s

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ 
OWN PHYSICIAN,

settle» into the soil.

V

SIR WILLIAM BROADBENT, SAYS
I

CONSUMPTION IS CONTAGIOUS AND CURABLE.
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directly aa possible after it ia made. When demonstrate that the practice ia almost 
1 plough I turn in as much roughage as fatal to young tree» and very harmful even 
possible, -either dry or green, to aupply to those long eatahliahed. In the catenaive 
Г ., . . , orchard» and fruit plantations round abouthumna, which is a quality lack.ng in cl.) - llleworth the gro„£l is alway„ broken np 
ey soils more than moat any other. If we and subjected to scientific tillage.—(Lon - 
had the virgin humus in our «oils today we don Globe, 
would be troubled very little with either 
drouths or soggy fields.—(G. D. Dewey, 
in American Agriculturist.

» * * *

Good Pay For a Fine Product-
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*} True Spring Health.

Paines Celery Compound
The Great Disease Banish- 

er and Life Giver.

At a meeting of the National Society for 
the Prevention of Consumption, held on 

at, Marlborough House 
dence of the Prince of

killing the germa, and also furnishes food 
with which to build up the tissues and 
fortify the system.

Three free bottles of this wonderful 
treatment of Dr. Slocum*» will be aent to 
every reader of this paper who haa Con
sumption, Weak Lungs, La Grippe or any 
fofm of lung or throat trouble», or any 
wasting chronic complaint, who aenda 
name, express and poet-office address to 
The ТЙК. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 
179 King St. West, Toronto, Canada, stat
ing that he read thia article in the Mxs- 
SRKGER AND VISITOR.

N. B.—The box containing these three 
free trial bottles cannot be aent by mail, 
and must.therefore be sent by express, and 
applicant» are asked to pay these express 
charges, usually from 25 to до cents, on 
receipt of box. The sample bottle» o 
medicine are entirely free.

January 26, 1899,
(the official resit 
Wale»), and presided over by Hia Royal 
Highness, addresses were given by Lord 
Salisbury and Sir William Broadbent, the 
family phytidan of the Prince of Wales.

Dr. Sir Wm Broadbent asserted that 
consumption ia not necessarily a heredit
ary, but a contagious, disease, and could 
bejeured by destroying the germs and 
building up the system. This is an en
dorsement of the system of treatment 
adopted and followed out successfully by 
by Dr. Slocum for many years.

The first thing necessity in consumption 
and kindred diàeaaea ia the killing of the 
germa, then the strengthening and build
ing up of the body.

The Dr. Slocum medicine disinfecta the 
system thoroughly and scientifically, thna

Farmers and fruit-growers and dairymen 
sometimes complain that if they have a 
nice article it will not bring them an extra 
price. A bijf of experience given by Prof. 
Voorhees at "New-Jersey institute» bears on 
this point. He is director of the station. 
The farm had been ao managed by the man 
who had chargé of it three year» before 
Professor Voorhees began that a debt of 
$2,400 was made. The professor haa been 
paying interest on the debt and improving 
the stock and in :reeaing the number kept

m

I
RD

Used by
by Honest and Able Physicians.

till All Classes and Prescribed
M.

’
*

.nd putting permanent improvement, on *е^ГіпЄ8огіп^те.Ш,и”ії «"hr”au^môr 

the place. -In fact, he ie making a finan- to the ordinary nervines, saraaparillas and 
cial виссем on thia farm. They began' pllb strength ia better than weakness.
«„ing mi,k in N.. Brnn.wick. The, m«Hdne їм. the entire’confidencè Л 

nmde . pure, clean, nch, wholesome article varied C(.M„ 0f Canadian population, 
for their customers every time. The milk Nothing bore decisively prove* the worth, 
average. 4 per cent of butter fat. Care popularity and universal uae of the great 
enough U taken ,0 make it abroiuteiy
clean. The cowe are known to be healthy, од on the best medical skill, 
and food and water are such aa will mqke Paine's Celery Compound in apring time 
the very beat milk that can be produced builds nptbe broken down nervons ayatem, 

Profeaaor Voorhees said he never wonid Го^?Ь^№^.атГ^« ''і 

allow any 0, hia men to seek customers, „ijsh for food, and bestows all needed 
They juat quietly supplied people with vitality and bodily strength, 
something choice snd swalted develop- c'l«7 Compound today ia pre
menu. And they charged a good round
price for the milk too. Soon people began invariably successful in its work, making 
to tell their neighbors what nice milk the men and women well when they have 
station farm furnished ; that it was clean with other medicines
and rich. And ro other, began buying it. . і
Their trade steadily increased, until Prôf. strength, and new life for the work and 
Voorhees said it kept him busy last season duties of approaching summer. Paine’s 
getting milk enough for his regular cua- -Celerv Compound baa done wonders for 
tomere. A large part of the milk ia no.
put up in bottles, and probably all of it jf yOU would be cured do neti be persuaded 
■ill be in due time. It ia cooled and put to try a substitute.

0

In day they were laid. The great sfcpret of 
виссем in carrying out this method is no 
doubt to thoroughly heat the air in the 
jars. The eggs will stand a better chance 
of keeping if the paper they are packed in 
is previously baked end used warm. Patent 
stoppered jars are not absolutely песеамгу, 
any stopper answering which*>ffectually 
excludes the ait. We cannot give any 
guarantee of thia method from experience. 
Ilia given by request of L. M. S., who 
desires the “Australian method of pre
serving eggs.’* The cans of eggs should 
be allowed to become perfectly cold after 
they are sealed up, and set away in a cold 
p^ice, after firit wrapping each can in" 
paper to exclude the light. It is not to be 
supposed they will keep an indefinite time. 
—Kx.

The Australian Method with Eggs 

The season of the abundance of egga ia 
approaching. The following method of 
canning egga in warm cans ia aaid to be 
successful. The vessels in which the egga 
are to béjplaced-are glass jars,, with patent 
stoppers, vulcanized india rubber jointe 
making them perfectly air-tight. Aa aoon 
as the egga have been collected the jars 
are stood in hot water for some time and 
left until the air in them haa become thor
oughly warm and rarefied. The jars 
having been heated, the egga are wrapped 
up in paper to prevent them knocking 
together and placed in warm receptacles, 
their pointed ends being nppeimoat. The 
jars are immediately closed np, and then, 
and not tin til then, are removed from the 
hot water. It is said that if thia ргосем is 
•killfully carried out the egga will be aa fit 
for the breekfaet-table several months after 
they were put in the jars as they were the
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There mss a terrible hurricane tff the 
coast of Australia last month. Over four 
hundred persons were drowned.X X ■■
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The Chicago Board of Trade learns that 

the winter wheat crop is in a bad condition 
The reports and private advices received 
by big grain bouses indicate that despite 
the increased acreage the crop this year 
will be one of the smallest harvester! in 
many years.

The bishop of Os ford tells of a lady of 
Somerset who bewailed,lbs |aee ../а «юте 
what ill-brvd hut estremrlv wealthy neigh- 
bo«, who bad been very liberal in nie help 
to her country charities " Mr. X. is 
dead." said ehe " He was ao rood, end 
kind, and helpful 19 me In all aorta of 
waye He wea ao vulgar, poor, dear fyliow 
we could not known him lo London, hut 
we shall meet him in heaven "

* News Summary, j*
Lord Salisbury has returned to London 

from the Riviera.
The busineae failure* in the Dominion 

this week numbered twenty-two, against 
twenty-nine i« the corresponding week of 
1898.
* The election in Brockville, Ont„ on 
Thursday, resulted in a Liberal victory- 
by a majority of 2*9, the vote being 
Comstock, 1,752 ; White, 1,503.

Seeding will be somewhat earlier than 
usual this spring in Cape Breton. Farm
ers report the ground in good condition 
and very little froet.

The sealing seaaoo, although short, has 
beflriEry successful this spring, and there 
have jpren no eccideuts. The steamer Har- 
law secured 4,000 in three days.

Statistics gathered in Chicago show that 
the average age at death in 1872 was 12 
years and І months; in 1882 it was 19 
years and 6 months ; in 1892 it wee 23 
years end 4 mouth» ; and for tye first six 
months of 1898 it wa% 29 year* and 7 
months This implies an increasing dura
tion of life in Chicago of nearly 50 per 
cent, during the last quarter of a century.

Lord Aberdeen, at the dinner of the 
Royal Colonial institute in London, ex- 
pfhreeed the view that life membership in 
the House of Lords might be given dis
tinguished colonial leaders.!

Лі THEMOOEIW, Wi

o/0ve Pott*'
PASTE. CAKE 

OR MOUID.
theoniytytodateStokp 

polish ih me market

J.L.Prescotr AC9 New York.

•| D. M. Stewart was présenté1 with a 
silver service Friday by members of the 
staff of the Benluaf Commerce, Montreal. 
Mr. Stewart i^^oing to the Merchant^' 
Bank of НдШах at inspector.

f

9 J. McDonald Oxley, of Montreal, has 
formed a company for the manufacture of 
condensed cattle food for which he holds 
the petent in Canada and the United 
States. Sir William Van Horne is in
terested in the enterprise.

The General Mining Association of Syd- 
ne) МіпевІН?1 preparing for large ship
ments of coal to the Upper Provinces, and 
expect to break all records in that line. 
One day last week they raised 1,788 boxes 
—the record.

I *

opinion of respected
and well-known 
people le universal 
In praise of the great 
modern sad re
nowned Cough and 
Cold remedy.

of

Coughs
and >

Colds The* steamer Aorangi, from Australia, 
brings advices that the commander of the 
German mao-of-war Falke, at Samoa, has 
been arrested by the British and is 
bsing held a prisoner on the Brilieh vessel 
Porpoise. He was surprised by a squad of 
British sailors handing arms and ammuni
tion to Mataafa’s men.

An American shell fired last 
during the bombardment ofthe town of 
Manzanillo, Cflba, by the Ignited States 
warships, exploded last Sunday, killing 
three persons and wounding many others 
The shell had been fired intf> a cafe called 
the "Labyrinth of Gold," and workmen 
were digging it from under the floor, where 
it had lwen penetrated deeply. The ahelj_ 
exploded, wrecking the room.

PynyPectoral %

Dykemaiïs) 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.іThreesummerIf taken In lime It 

will euro the moat 
distressing Cough or 
Cold in a few hours, 
and for all affections 
of the throat It la 
invaluable. 
PLEASANT TO TAKE 
And with tha'-inr- 
lag powers of no 
other like remedy 
PYItY PECTORAL 
will meet be re
quirements of the 
beet cough cure In 
the wodd.________

В lyBottles ... 25c.
:

EntrancesГОІВЛПВІГТ
Al1! Medicine Dealers,

Davie &

Uwrei.oe ' 

Co., Ltd. 

MONTREAL

GOSSAMER BARGAIN
;

We procured from a manufacturer a large quantity of navy and block
lasts the priceIt is alleged that the European ambass

ador* in Washington are boycotting the 
Miew Mexican ambassador, Senor Aapiroz 
Thirty year* ago Aapiroz was judge- 
advocate general for the Mexicans when 
they tried and shot Maximilian, the Aus
trian archduke who, under the protection 
of Louie Napoleon of France, claimed the 
throne of Mexico. The Austrian

serge gossamers at a very special price and 
will be S3 50. the regular price is $4 75.

1 your measurement from hack of collar to end skirt with І3 50 
will send yon one of these excellent gossamers prepaid. If you 

do not think it good value when you receive it, you can return at, and we 
will refund the money.

Send us

NEW YORK

:govem-
On Thurwi.y l«»t, in hi. pl.ee in the N. m=°t has never resumed diplomstic re- 

B. Legislature, Mr. Douglas Hazen, leader latiens with Mexico. The two embassies 
ofthe Opposition, formulated charges-of in Washington have had no communication 
alleged irregularities in the Public Works thc death of Maximilian, for Em
department of the Government, connecting Peror Francia Joseph самій forgive or 
therewith the name of the Hon. Com- forget the execution of hiw>epbew. It is 
miaaioner of Public Works. The challenge thought strange, however,That the British, 
of Mr. Hsten wii promptly accepted by French, Russian and German ambassadors, 
Premier Kmmeraon wfio expressed grati- ignore Aapiroz, as be is net supposed to 
Station that the definite formnlatioT of have done more than hie dufv at the trial 
charges had placed him in a position to °f Maximilian.
il" • t*op« invMtigafion and defend Some interest ha. been aroused by the 

1 її *! L 'rom. W l'herXe-. the truth of reports of the Registrar-General, just 
which he emphatically denied. Ha accord- issued, which estimates the population of 
legly moved for . committee of sewn .England at more than 3! 000,009, with 
member. ..f the Legi. to which the WOman in the majority by 960.000. There
Charge, ni.de b, Mr Н.Лп with the ev,- wcrc m0rem.ni.ge. in l^Tthan in any 
if nee be nilyM b. able to offer should be year since 1876, proving the theory that 
Mhmhtwt . The- committee appointed by when trade is good matrimony fiouriahea. 
he.prakeri.i'onii^MfolloeraiMram. The total number of m.rriagi. was 249, - 
L- wL. .. 1 «wbumherMnd1 Gib- І4,і ОГ l6 l0 ,V„T I-COO 0f the population
•«.Mott. Shaw andGlaaier A. them- itl, a good sign that the record of age. of 
vm Ige loo would probably occupy several marriages shows a tendency to advance, 
meek., and the member, of the committee whilc KCOnd marriage, me decreeing, bnt 
rapremal. I rh.l it would graatly interfere the number of divorced peraon. who re- 
wttblheirpelv.tr I,„.mem to be kept» married i. the large* on record. Of 
Mmg from Iheli home, at tbl. aeaaon of the divorced men who remarried, 114 married 

ear. .".I mM, И./гп .latrH m the House ,, manicd widow., and seven
!“h,f ,h“ formulated dl,orCed men married divorced women. 
B..1”*1 y* Impute poUtical or perron. 0ne hundred and twenty-nine divorced 
MTOonew, to Ik, ||„„ t .mnniseioner of woman married bachelor, and thirty-three 

11 w“ by consent of married „idowera.Hon Mr 1 .mmrrwm mid Mr. listen, that 
the charts -hou 1,1 for the present he with 
drawn and it |e umlrret.**! that the 
■Ши* appointed in the 
diec barged

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.

\ і

Do You
Need Clothes ?
If you do, send in your order. 
If you can’t come yourself 
we'll do as well as if 
was present, 
you want and give breast 
measure and length of in seam 
of pant leg.

You can get your money 
back if not suited.

you
colorState

t

l

ERASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 4> KING STREET,

st. /ohn, n. в
The steamer City of Para, from Central 

American porta, bring* detail* of
While the veaael was at Corinto 

an open boat containing the remains of 
nine men who perished months ago, 
drifted aahore there. The bodies were 
horribly emaciated, and the manner in

-я гі-s sr.s.-siÆssna
4. boatmen were out to the mail company's
_ J lUeteTn earner lying in the offing at El Trlumfo.

They hoarded the mail boat and stayed 
The Shelburne County Quarterly Con until signs of an approaching atorm warned 

f err осе will meet witj^ the H«i.tist church them to return Tne gale came up quickly 
at Lockeport on Tue*i»v and Wédneaday, and overtook the boat soon afler it got 
April q and 10 On. Tuesday a. m. the away from the steamer. It was never eeen 
Auxiliary Home Mission Board will meet again until it floated into Corinto harbor 
As this is the annual meeting it ia quite Louis W Maaien was the eon of K W 
important for all the churches to be well Maslen. deputy naval officer of this port.

The names of the other victim* are not 
given.

Cheapside,see w„rz tragedy.

» * a a
> Notices, sr

BE SUREto *•

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 
•lightly need Karo Piano* and Organa.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere.
WK MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

uard^Karn^Mwo* ami Organa to make room for the GOODS

MILLER BROS.

on our

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Аїлал Bribau.. Sec’y Trees

<

Clothes Pride.і

You'll be proud of your clothes If they are 
I washed with SURPRISE Soap.

They'll be perfectly clean, sweet, dainty— 
free from streak, spot or odor.

No scalding, boiling, or hard rubbing either. 
Only Sweats for ж large cake that will do 

better work and more of it than any other soap. 
Ж Remember the name*—

£

" SURPRISE.”

Л.
2?

Isimistl

'ЇМ

ki


